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NOTES BY THE WAY.

A distinctly noteworthy l»x»k han ju«t reach<d us—1 A 
Blank Page,’ by •Pilgrim,' published by Geo. Reaiway. 
U. su|'jx'M' then* inu»t lx» morirstories, ju»l a« there must 
!»• hanum, for the sake of people who, in the one c-v-e, will 
c>t rrs.l dclil'erate statements and arguments, as in the 
.d» r <am'they w ill not give in any other way. That being 

: i -t<«si, we have only praise for this lively l.«.k — 
lively, and yet with a heart of deep seriousness in it. It is 
evident that the writer is a keen and accomplished woman, 
• lie has found her way to many social circles and to »cents 
•»II worth taking note of; anil the reader of it will not 
rws'.i to lie told that sho has a readv w it and a ready pen. 
11 ■ hits st the Psychical Rvse.iivh S tiety and the Pioneer 
flali are splendid.

The sts>ry turns upon Spiritualism, which i* finely -et 
f cihand advocated all through ; indeed, one might almost 
ay that it is about the best missionary work we have seen, 
i t: i would read it who would not look at Stainton Mo- s' 
>1 nt Teachings,' or a work by Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace.

The book is published at os., and is pre- ntrd in a high- 
das» and attractive stv!e.

In one of Dr. Gryxanow sky’s remarkable letters in •The 
Ldr of Anna Kingsford.' he says of the mere wvndvr- 
•■jritir» in connection with occult things, whom he calls 

i.’Jerx,' that they are ‘ only the thieves of the Mystery,the
. >r- of the Sanctuary.' Like so many f these strong 

•tings, this is true and not true. It all depends on the 
•pint, the motive, the end sought. The most elementary 
kt of wonder-working, as table-moving or rapping or 
jai lietto -using, may lie made to minister to true 
apiritual unfolding, just as the humblest maid-sen mt may 
tr employed to take the hand of the kings child and lead 
a tv the temple or the school.

Ih. Grywuiowsky instances certain reputed ’miracles 
ia th» Rutnan Catholic Church, just as he might instance 
ttrtaia crude experiments in Spiritualist circle*, ending in 
IMmachvs and in mere ignorant wonder ; and, truly, these 
irelu be condemned, or little valued, as turning aside from 
apLritcality instead of leading to it.

In another of tluwe letters we have the following 
ntreuxly keen reckoning up of M »dame Blas auky . and 
*»y mwho lias read between the lines of Colonel Olcott’s 
•<»<i iKan I/»»m' will feel the truth of it : —

IhkVs had Ruatiaa friends in mv youth, and I have knuwu 
• aurt uupaing «|«cimeiM of Russian womankind, but 1 
1st« kasa buw much of what I admired in these women was 
4mU» pauiin- bi>4depth, and ho* touch Lu inure ' 
Ski MSUUVWjOx. and metcurialness, which ia sheer want of 
■khsd x typical es<r«a. Far be it from me to decry >.-r even 
b 4aaht the •atrwordinary qualities of Madame Blavatsky. 
»* - U her epistolary correspoixiencw with the Tiubetau 
Mshaisvas, rrspariBes« of s|<tiak distance. which puxzlre ma, 
*h tkmga Altins perfectly into my metaphysic*. But her 
rwsari««* ‘ Zanuui. ou • Vrd.' and on the ‘Coming It us-' 
•dxa ma le hubevathAt aha is IM a mould,but only w vi cratmg 

fora mould, and that her receptivity ■ r iinprewbleaesa ia greater 
than her spontaneity « •e’fh-»«l. That would n- t di~|u<lify 
b«r for certain forms of m«dium»hip. On the contrary. In 
fact, if ‘ Isis' could lx unveil«! (which I humbly denyi. and 
if it were lawful or lev nunc for human hand- to dr»« the 
veil, such a woman'« hand might do the deed. But only her 
Jv-in-l, not her mind.

This curiuudy bears out Dr. Anna Kingsford's incisive 
criticism that Madame Blavatsky was ‘an -■ ilti.t, not a 
niy«tic.‘

‘ The Echo' has many virUM’s but it has at lea.»'. one 
fault— it nayt. Once Ie’it ‘ take against ’ anything, and 
it never tines of that form "f attack, and. to tell th» ’.mtb, 
it can then be just a little »mall in it» treat nvrnt of iu 
victim. Just now it is inc,' -4 it Spirit«*h»tn. Here ;• 
its latret: —

Two leadi- _ B 1i<a, who were lecturing in India, bath 
declared that they could transmit their thoughts to each other. 
Yet. on one .- on. when they bapjxmd to U, in towns 
situated five hundred mdr» or tn -re »;«vrt. theoae »ent a tele
gram io the other which cost a bunlrvl and three rupaet. 
After this, faith V'-.-l at a sererv due -tuit for *> iw muntha

Even if the story is true, what of it I No umr say» that 
thought-transferen-e i» m certain in it» operation *- te> 
graphr, so whv should n< >t a 1» lies er in the one use the other ’ 
• The Echo’ rraily ought to be aL-ve -uch inanitv-s.

We regularly receive ‘ The Axn- -tic Journal' from it« 
publisher, and we n gularly !•• « f r ■ "Ji it iJ v~; nally 
we find a welWe»en«l lash at - me Bi; t«i folly or crass 
-I'.iyi i'iv. but. a- a rule. «•' are - 'try f - ' 'il vli’',' ■ i-
cipahlv of far higher » tIc. Tli - ; • i f- ’ ftbepap r :» 
that it mistakes the follies and the «Cupidities of certain 
n-h.: tf r Rsi-._ n it- if. i’’ i tin’ :« \'..- -At.d 
and one-sided even in that. Here, for iiMtatioe, in the 
nnmber for ‘kyfnmhcr 19th, is its first Article on 
Religion, the tir»t three paragraphs of which occupy i 
column.. The : •» tn.’ ar .p. :;ii’g - nt- -ft',---
paragraphs : —

Religion enslave» the intellect, and lend.« oaKire the rev« a 
and (S'u«eietii-e. and thus makes the man a grovelling worshipper 
of an imsginary [xrsornd deity.

Religb ii. when put to the test, fads utterly, and all our 
prayers amount to so much waste energy.

Religion c. n.-.’« of w-r-iup, prayer, prai--. th»nk-.omg, 
sacrifice, and, above all, faith.

Need we point out the unfairness or the exaggeration 
in these sentences I They are, in faet, as absurd aa any
thing orth<»iox whichever receive- the • Agn->-tic Journal s' 
Uab. Th'’ lir-i four won : • .v monstrous—‘ Religion 
enslave« (he intellect'; the following word« ’and lead« 
captive the tv-.« -n and ’ -cience we inav vdniit. But the 
world wouId have f.o d wry I.i lly if R. lig. n h.vi not 
captured and put to »ueh splendid uxs as much of the 
sense and the cor.w’irnoe v>f the world as it has succeeded in 
winning from * the werkl, the tlesh. and the devil.'

The third sentence 1» alm> «t gro~«lv unfair Ninetv- 
ninr out of every hundred teachers of Religion push h "tie 
the vital truth, that Bellen- is life, life ui service, mJ
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wrf o<Jy • woe» hip, Pr*y**’, prai«*, thank «giving, aaerific*, 
Mkd faith ‘ TV«* palpahl* mUvsqirwntaitotM only injur* 
th* who are rwoponMble for tbrrn

•Th* American Ctoth" I ir Quarterly Brvwrw ' Km taken 
th* tnraMa u> oMMkrwt a «waMnary <rf the Artille« of

of Ük «n*ot>6< ofrx»!»«. Th« wntar'e reference, 
ar« a bule c«now« t—

1 Matt«« •» lbw i»r»/io <4 all «hat wii«Mk «ntfexit tbw in- 
trwaua «4 any mattaw afwn*T » all natural and mental force« 
un —»>*—*t <a it. Sunn, th« all •og'^lrrmg ami all <i«r»ur 
tag. to Ka owa b«<mmi>< and «nd. birth and dwolh. (Buchnwr, 
. Knft and *taf. pp 32 and K »

2 Ai Int than «>Mt«d '«riy a aomic gaa ; than a firry cb»ol ; 
«>l! « nnkw »pbwrr«!. m whieh nrX «lone th« '»<• ignoti» 

form» «4 Mr . . be» the human mimi itawlf . . all o«r 
phJ-ophy aU<mr pasry «od all our art ... all are ««ipp»M«d 
Io ban bane latawt «ad pnAawital (Tyndall. ' Howntihc L’«e of 

the 1 it natron >
3 IW »poo followed a l>W co .bog pi-<wwu The vapours 

wwra oowdwuawd ; »he era* «4 ’he earth, ita «eoa, lakm and 
mere ami life itawif wefw (unwed. Tba differwnou between a 
lit tag and a »»o-liruig body w a difference <4 «legre«. not of 
kusd (Fiaba, ’CoawM Fbilue«phy,’ p. 122.) AU natural 
!»<!.« «»th which WW era acquainted are equally living. 
(Hu kJ, Swurl. Sdtopfum«r«ech ' By Dr. Erta, fi edit.)

4 Light »tunas upon the water. and it i» «altad. Light 
•hm*» spoo the «altad ««a ami it hr«. (Okwo, ‘ Eleni- 
Phywol *) Thu» ww pr zluted the tee uit:m (or prot«>plauu), 
wberti m Iha life-wiuf or jihyetaal basis of the aarlMst and 
etili pleat • r.-unja’ca (Am. *»«. Kay .Society* Edit. ‘Oken'a 
Phymul*)

A All the forma of vegstable and animai life, including nun, 
hare bona e>*cc«nM*wly and gradually dereloped from the 
aarieeai and eimplewt ■ r>»sii«ii (Spencer. ’ Motósi -Stallatica, ' 

p 7«. and. IB par'iruier. man hunaelf la. without duubt, a 
Loami domanda«« of the anthrop'ed epa*. ( Haeckel, Lc.)

It wr* to he all absardly »»rupi* and terribly clever, 
bat it ecmbi« tenrec one hungry.

Wa may aa well rrwsark that Fuke is in no «enee a 
• »rectiic agmnttc ’

• TKs New Saturday ‘ la a b»Jd venlurw It to daliher
early laimderi as a ««pplaoter of lb* old • Saturday 
Renew,' wku'h writu to hare gone wrung eomew|*«w in 
it» daabrig» with people of th* B*it stamp. ‘The New 
Mat.oUy' it very lit*rary lu nniwwe of boAc appear 
to 1» .<• atf/ng paint. P«»/pla who liar« time to read it« 
•o»-nty two autumn« and who tare to «perxi tl»n nnomary 
wt^rree a w»*k, might pick up a grxid deal of * o«*ful 
kn'zwprigr <4 a nw*l*rn *ind,aml cnpiy not a little goecip.

We ha«o rrretirri tnm ili« Maoidmater l«Uxmr pn-wi 
Society a "»py »4 '’»ut »4 tl,< berleo> «*,’ Ly Joyont. 
If Olire Bchrctner ImvÌ n>A giren lo tlie World ber 1 llrrwM ’ 
we »buuld bave «t/otigly v'/teri f>w ’hi» little Work. Aa 
thè rnatter atanda, hc/wever, «e ftu» orily aay timi ita 
ttiuttu rj » aa oi/vtuw a« ita plagiariam »« glaring.

F««. Asn M*aowi- Covoaae« — A Vi»rin«r.orre<>p«>nden* tale- 
gr»« (t» At <ba Anta Maeone. lùzo^r»** in Triwmtaior« than l.VXI 
perwme were ¿rraemt *« M'WwUy (lardinal Arvhlriflhop Hallar 
>mm«dad, aad the l’rmae Bi«bop <4 Tnacrt r»ml the aaawar 
ehaoh thw Pnpw eewt ’« che tekyrara of the (liargrean, in which 
h* • «ba th« • -«nrram • full auceea», and adriaca it to coni mu* 
■i* the path |r»triad rmt by the Papal B'lll agamat PrseuMWiary. 
Pnrme leoeaCMCeta eanounoad that the r«pr>rt <m th« paraua 
•nd th* bradi <4 Mtw Vaughan wr<utl Im rwari nati day, Al tba 
»'.•-ting <4 otw. rj the wmtiofia the gimuinaOM» of Mim 
V«ogh»., « rrvrUivww waa ferrini quite «aritrnriy, »nd the 
AMd HmoiU of I'arM promisi in ahow rheumrwiU which 
t>r»/»e her hMmm »nd i»w ctl, ))ar r«waJaU>«a. Ma* 
Vaogbaw meB'« mow forward and ehow Uwa^f l«a>a«M» aba to 
II.rMiawed l<y tba fag» «« .g « boadead F;w«mm -'iuily 
Xwwa, »w|4wmiU« UMb,

THOUGHT-FORMS.

The current number of ‘ Lm.if' r conUirn . 
ing article on * Thought-furnMi ’ by Mrw Br<»Ant 
going her own experien<<M, »he <i*' Dr. B«rvi. 
follow.

Dr. Bendoe «iat*» that he ia investigating tha mbh »... 
by which the »oul dwfitxal aa thw intelligence «orkiay 1«,^ 
the body ami tba «pint —aipreeacn Itealf, by «eekiBf o, fM4. 
it« owiremen’« by mean« of a newllw. ita * luminoiu u> u 
naibla ribratt<mc by unprmaiona on a<o>«itira plat«« J|. gVi 
out by non-conductor»» «lectricity and heal..................... j*
Barvluc obtained ranoua iiiipnweioi»» by «trmigly thinking 
an object, the affect pr»<duc«»l by the though’ form tppMzm/.» 
a aatMitire plala ; thus he tne»l U> project th» p/rrw. / 
a Lvly (then daari> whom he harl known, *n<l j,r-*l, H 
impr»mnon due to hi* tho<ight <il a drawing hr hvl . 
of hwr on her death lied. He quit« rightly my» ’Em tu 
creation of an object u the jM»«ing out of in i .»f
from the mind and ita aubeequant matenaliMtioii, wd w 
•oak. th* chemical effect cauairl on diver »all« I/J 
thought erwated pictuni. <>ne alriking illu»tr»’ion n t! v li 
force raying outward«, the projection of an cn.«:-' ¡n) - 
Another prayer to • < n producing form» like th« frond» of »!»'• 
another like rain pouring upward«, if th« ph rami m»y to ¡ar 
nutted. A rippled oblong rnaaa to projected by three per»- 
thinking of their unity in affection. A young boy «xr'.».»< 
oter and care-«ing a dead bird is aurrounded by a fl'/d <4ein* 
inlurwoveo thread« of emotional disturbance. A »tro!<( i'jtai 
ut formed by a fochng of deep aadne «.

Now, according to 'ninovophical theory

A thought form to a shape cauied by the vibration, «et «p 
the mental body by the activity of th« Ego, clothed in tto 
elemental ecoence of the aatral plan«, and irnacwiiq w 
indejMndent life of ita <»wn with freedom of motion, ton it*os 
•CK/uaiiewt being limited to the thought of which it* ewwric«, V 
inf>>rming w>ul ewMince. . . . Ko the thought-funn u i 
eliajM wb<*ae laxly to of elemental »Mence and who«« v/(il u i 
thought. ... It to very often ap<iken of m an artiteii 
elrmantal, becauae of thto bodily conatitution, and net 
«Iwmental«, when made by White or Black Magicuni, V» I 
trwmandoua potency.

Mra. B< »ant tell« na alno that :—
Three general principle« underlie the production of al 

thought form«

I. Quality of thought dutermine« colour.
2. Nature of thought determine« form.
3. IWmiUmiM* of thought determine* clearne» of «utlir»

Thu group of 'nie«r»ophical invealigaton, of who* 
ast ral duti«a we have heard a good deal lately, have tarr.M 
their attention U> the«« thought form», and Mr». li-aM 
(who to one of lh<!H« ’student*1 licnudfj illustrate» tor 
article with twelve coloured drawing» of the torm 
d< * ril>od by them. Tho results obtained run puralld v, 
th'e*<: of br Baraduc. A feeling of devotion make» lb 
colour of th<: form» blue, ‘more or Ie*» intenae, beaatihl 
and pur», u '.ordirig to the depth, elevation, and jiunty d 
th* f<» hng.' Prayer ri -<-» in n church like blue cloudi, r 
in the nhBp* of blue Hower, when it u definite. Mr> 
!$••• »nt, indeed, think that the cu.tom of makingolfor .
of flower» in ternpl>Mi came from a clairvoyant jH-rcr-ption 4 
th«- flower like form <»f prayer. If thin th«ory i» «om-' 
the pray«-r» of th«- old llobrowa rnu«t have taken the f'«m 
ofosenand »Imep ! Ang< r give* timi to ditferenl »liad«-« d 
rrvl Aff<-'-Lion »how» ilaelf of a ro»y hue, but it bicwoe 
gr.. «i through jealousy, intellect pr«elu<>-» yellow tli,ui.'i' 
form-» of different »hiuli-n A thought of th«- l«og'«’ n i'• 
in a whit« five point»««! star, surrounded by yllow r»i. 
Th’- <bought colour» th* aura that «urruund» lb" think-r, 
but when it Is 'pnijectad * it take« <<n «ppropri»!« I 
When it «'irtitain« an element of th« desire •»« I"'-- ' 
tak*e tit* foim of jets < urvwl lau-k ini«» hook» •’ •!»•••• -• 
alfi-»lioii and amlation are «liown in thto fern' 1,1
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Iostoto irwpeclively rwl »nd yellow <>f other 
iil«*tratioru> we nevi : -

Tto l«ri>l tt*»li from dark cloud* (Fix. I, *M <ak<m from the 
m*» 4 * rough »nd partially intoxicated m»n in th*. East End 

j J toc-i-o m l»t «truck down a W'zrnan ; the if.w»h darted out 
at tor I ba moment before he raiacd hi» hami to «trike . . • 
Tn iwm-pointxl «tiletto-like dart (Fig. «as a thought of 

Mig«r, intenac and deairing vengeance, of tto quality of 
warder, «oWair.<yl through year» and directed again»! a person 
■ '.«W inflicted a deep injury on the one who »ent it forth 

Then Mm. Bfouuit apparently lapse» into th' >ry again, 
she «ay*:—

A thought-form may aaaurno the sh»|X: of ita projector. if 
will» «Crongly to to present at a particular place, 'o 

nnt • particular person, and to.- seen ; »uch a though'-fonn may 
Ui* hi* own shape, and a clairvoyant present at the deaired 
•p* vould sec what he probably would mistake for hi» friend 
is the aatral body. Such a thought-form rnigh' convey a 
asMsge if that formed part of ita content, aetting up in the 
•Mra) body of the person readied vibration» lice its own, and 
u«e being pa»»cd on by that, antral body to the brain, where 
they would to: translated into a thought or a sentence Su'.h 
tlr/oght-form, again, might convey to ita projector, by 'he 
a sir.-to. relation between them, vibration impre cd on ¡»self.

A thought of love directed toward* a person surround-, 
him, and become* a protection U> him ; ‘ thus we may 
crest* and maintain veritable guardian angel» round tho»e 
■clove.' Evil thoughts do injury, but if the person they 
»re meant to injure haw a pure heart and mind they are 
thrown back ‘along the magnetic line of I'-ast resistance,' 
uri rebound upon their tenders, ' shattering them 
mentally, morally, and physically.’ We wonder of whom 
Mrv. Besant was thinking beside* Mr. Judge when she 
added, ‘several such instances are well-known to mem
ber» of th<- Theosophical S'x.iet.y.’

We are told how the-.e di ■ over!':-. were made, and the 
peg stern» to ua rather a slight one for the weight it i-s 
toade to bear : —

Two clairvoyant Theotiophists observed the form» c-iu -ed by 
the definite thoughts thrown out by one of them, and also 
•atebod the forma projected by other per ..on-. under the inHu- 
»toe of various emotions. They described these a-. fully and 
accurately as they could to an arri it who at with them, and he 
"ade »ketches and mixed colours, till mm': approximation to 
th« objects was made. The artist at his leisure painted the 
Enus, and then another committee was held and sat uj>on the 
paintings, and in the light of the critic!--ms then made our long- 
• iff.ring brother painter] an almost entirely new mt.

It is hard to understand why an ‘artist’ wa» brought 
install. With the exception of the five pointed star, and 
thewmblance of a flower, all the twelve illustrations are 
mrv dan Im, streaks or blotches of colour, which, one would 
think, any intelligent person could cb.ct, ‘ mix,' and put 
on paper himself. It would have liecn interesting to sec 
the dilll.rcnccs that would then have shown t.hcmo-lve-, for 
that the Hwnt saw variously is proved by the dilliculty the 
‘long suffering ’ artist. had to -ati-fy them, and po- ably a 
third ‘committee’ would have mtvh' him do hi», drawing 
*j| over again. Moreover, the investigator» do not seem 
to ha»* taken any precaution» again»! suggestion. Ex 
pri>n<xvl rc»<»rchcts make this a most important point ; 
nod th<y also know how necessary it is to let the reader of 
their report* clearly understand that every precaution 
•g»m«t deception and sulf deception was a< tually taken at 
Ind it they wish their researches to command lie- atten
tion they probably deserve. Nevertheless we have to 
thank Mrs. B< ; nt. for a highly inton sting article.

THE GROWTH OF THE SOUL •

< f^/rJ • a fw.

It —SM. therefore, th*', th« bwto on «WA Tbow/ph, wru 
stood* v* Um rso/rdwi »»'rd sijxnw.»
«ho *rs erxiy® -1*. «nd keep O.«nr **^W*i» srxi vT'Oeaast to 
thetnaelvM. Tbe»e price» to to *r4e V, «ir«r *t will
tb« v»n>xM * pl»ii*x ' to etuch. »cz.-,rl:r.g to Ttoow.phy, people 
go «ton they 4m, « «to«i they «pint-udly pr/grotn, *ni «toww, 
Ux,, they come wto.v> ttoy srt trzro or re-town. They »Tei». 
n,'.r’over, t-S' rpty • owJ- z “r wvl ' r * M . • •.
ttoae Mt tor «ovlrl*, sod < •>, f»r »* ae can make out; ale > 
tbere with the «n-e*n«ri Amrl. **d bn«« dMbain with MkdtMMMi 
CTiti'M*. Tbo«e rtwleni* betiev« 'to»t >n th» «»y they «ejatfw 
a kn'zwlerig«: of the t 'M'u'n, »rut especiatly of divint 'zr 
«piritunl thin«*, which i» '>f tranMcndent mipzrtooc» to 
tbemsrive« arid ottoes -an actual knowledge 'I "tto Truth ’ 
that can to a/ypnr-1 in rvi o'.be.r way. The <rang« thir.g» 
thus brough'. to light are, m fact, no* toicz pu'. forward 
as ‘ Ttte>»«Mpt>y-’ We must say at once that we know <J 
no itwin for doubting that those * Uwlent* * eao. and do. 
throw theinaclvm, or each ' •!.»r. in’.', a condi'i-in ia «kith ’.hey 
have rtsion» ; and it m ncX iu>(K/^»iUe th»t their vis. are in- 
stancea'd <»'n■»• .•.:.ul'sy'.hi'.al flesesr'.her* <ould protoblyca'l •col
lective veridical hallucinati zn '—visions, that 1» to «ay, tn which 
all the ‘ percipient* »e<: the »ame thing«, atxl everything 
appears absolutely real to all the tonses, »rd perfectly 
* natural.’ A’e have many recorded caosi of * veridical ‘ viaion«, 
but of veridical «¿»ion* which are collective ’. to number is much 
•mailer, and perhaps the ni'wt generally ku ivn »tvl tesst 
authenlitoted of them all are the Wi'ches Sabbath»; it is 
natural, therefore, to refer or recur to th'<se ‘ Sabhath«,’and 
ask whether th<Me »’ range puychic experiences of tto Mi Hie 
Ages throw any light up.n the a»tral wanderings of o»ur 
Theo .ophical ‘student» to day.

Now, it u evident that a fact ia one thing and ita inter- 
pre'ation is another ; •», if we allow that the witches who 
attended those Sabbath» really ‘ went ’ in ‘ dream toidy ’ to some 
astral region where 'hey met each other aol «*w a «pint they 
Called Satan, we do not 'hereby hold ourselv«« bound to tolieVe 
that tho«e p>*ur creatures were actually in the company of the 
Principle of Evil, the great c/snu. P r <■ -.h’j ’iiv. is i-inv-.-i 
by the ‘ Dualist»' to everywhere comtot the gr>.-s: Principle of 
Good. P. is tojeau ... it is no* pewiv'.-l 'bit tho»*: who fv.eept 
tact* are under no obligation to accept the »tercxyp'wl ex
planation of those toito, that our scientifically, minded genera
tion han become willing to look into tto phenomena of witch
craft. We »tudy witchcraft now without any intention of 
proving or disproving the theological theory of the univer -e on 
which it is foundi«l. and without any f-.-ir of being damned for 
meddling with things diatolical ; and this is because we do not 
regard tbo e phenomena as any proof <>l deiling« with the Devil, 
but. tolievu them to to natural but at present abnormal; and, 
an such, they are, no doubt whatever, of absorbing interest to 
itudenta of psychology- «cems now-a-daya too prepostorous 
to «uppo«-; that the great cosmic Principle of Evil would 
per omili’ i: itself in order to entrap the »oula of a lot of »illy old 
women ; and our only object now. with regard to witchcraft, is 
to ascertain the true facto of the cmc, to judge of the -ignifi- 
caiice "f those facta and to interpret them in psychological 
terms that do not imply a for- gone conclusion —that is to »ay, we 
wish to find out the laws that govern the production and imiii- 
festation of th'Me extraordinary ‘collective veridical hallucina
tion«.' It may to -aid that when tested by the consider cbm of 
their own nature, and by inference from the data ttoy »upply, 
the visions of thu witches seem to have been tto psychological 
echo of the belief» held by the women who became witches—the 
echo, in a certain direction, of the religious idea» of their day.

Wu need hardly disclaim any wish to say a word disrespect
ful tx> Thuosophista or derogatory to Theosophy ; therefore if 
»" any that the vision« of the witches and those of the Theosophi
cal ' student» ' »euin suspiciously alike, our readers will, we hope, 
understand that it is in ‘.heir form or frame, and not in their

l’-Bis, — ' Light ' inay to obtained froni Mori», toynutri':, 12, 
Ik•• 'lu Hfimmoranl.
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content, that we think they reaumblu each other—we must 
rcnmnitor timi the student of Anatomy learn» as much by 
disseetinga tnunlurer •«.» by dissecting .in Archbishop . and if he
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ii 'li other. anil both teach 
my-w that «!><>..• •iul.jiH-1»- r.«.'>nl>h'««•• ||mt jn
(hr miu»* Iio certainly •!<><*» h**1 .
"I".....? an, Ou better llM» ¿m|

It i, from olni.rvation uf ih.-ir n»11" •
fn.m it... .bu th.-y .supplv. ...........................'V
vl.i..,o..f Th<*-.«.plii»tH ami tl.......... . '>“• witches scum tu ns to
. . . .1 ... . .1. of V'NinilM <lo.d xvith!•» tilt’ imIlie« tMh’i'orv. IK’C»I 11 . mi • • .

th it «re buynnd the rou’h <»f v»’riH< it* ’»• ii.s i* • • »- 
viuudy tl.r mw in witchcraft : Mini H‘<‘ lh,e lhle,l,M
either rvfoe to the rvinutv P^t, »" ,he oi Mr‘ Sco,l‘ 
Elliofs ’Atlanta,’ or (hey dad with the iMtrd or .spintn.d 
■pbwvs JM in Mr. L-.idk ’der’* ’ K n«*;‘ L ,krt ’ “n<l ‘ >^’'«»‘diHii. ' 
The only |>o*«tdHu way of v«snfyn>K H||C^ '*x,o,,s i« to take part in 
them i-.lmd ThiM^.phist^ tell you that * if you want to know 
the doctrine you must livid the life' •* they «ay that the 
pioot <4 tho-.o doctriiie.M comes only with the upaning of tho 
nMini m-iim But obvioudy this aripiment lor the truthfulnciw 
of their virions would he «spially valid in the moutha of the 
witch?» * Become a witch, mid you will go with ua to our
Sai'hath. In both c»■»<■> H simply iikmii.« that if you Niibniit 
to the «luc Omditiona and uso the Manio processes zi.h the 
• student»,’ or the witches (as the case may l»e). the Mine result« 
will follow ; and ue do not doubt that if anyone who wan 
naturally n psychic, studied ‘The Secret Docrine mid ‘Esoteric 
Buddhism for afewyciins going round the world to proclaim 
that those Ihh.},s «¿ir«*a true account of the Cosmos (.'is some, nt 
loud, of the ’student«* ’ hioc done), he would end by seeing his 
thoughts quite .vs vvndic.tlly objectivised in visions, hm 
credulous and turdiumiatic old women in the Dark Ages found 
their belief in Satan and his imps niadc thon»uglily real to them 
nt their * U itches' Sibbvth.’

It baa, we bchvYc, been propoMd to experiment with 
*vm»itives in the hypnotic state in order to reproduce tho pheno
mena uf witchcraft to -end them, for imuaiice, nil together
to • Sabbath, auggenting t them not only to go throiivh tho 
regulation porformanci.H there, hut also to remember all about 
their indies whan the) awoke. It would seem to bean equally 
peinrieiit and interesting oxperunent, and a perfectly fair one, 
tv sugge-t the doctrine, uf Theo.-«>p|iy ti> hypnotised psychics, 
and thou send them fur a tour in the loot Atlantis, and lot them
wander fur a whlli* in Kama Loku and Dcvachan ; fur it would 
be highly intvrvsiing and very important to find out whether 
their cxpi'neiic.H did not ,<<-i-m quite as real, w hen they awoke, 
in the oxperienees of the witches suemed to them; and 
whether I heir vimoua, also, did nut in every respect corroborate 
the teaching» uf the Mah itinaa. Until this experiment is made 
we ।an only any that the vision« of the TIhsmui Ideal students 
appear to u» to have every mark uf hypnotic ‘ hallucination ' ; 
foi, bv it mucin tiered, it is now known that a hypnosis may bu 
the gr.ulunl ».irk of years, and may bu uneonsciomdy aidf- 
loducod, or mutually induced, unintentionally, by a num 1st of 
(auplv ; and It is said that such hypn.mr» arc the niimt insidious, 
the least allspi-cted, and the iii'sit dillicult tu undo.

but if wv Cviicludv that the visions on which Theosophy now 
rvllis are of the nature of hypuutis, they still remain tu be 
'interpreted we have still tu draw our lusaon from them. 
Granting thiil the visionaries of Avenue road, like Swudi-uliorg, 
A tel 11-w Jack ion l>.ivin, and other 'Heers,’ have real experiences 
in other qiher«» in their astnd bodiv* (ami the reality oi those 
cx|wiiviicvw is quite compatible with tlirir hypnotic origin), are 
we to »Upp-M- that th’Me vtHlon« show a Condition uf things that 
la iimverMl, and which everyone else, whatevur 1st his idoamind 
Isdivf», wuuld m-cuuMinJy ficrceive if he, too, could '»re,1 and 
winch »11 men will behokl when their inner eyes are opened by 
the magic wand *>f lasith ( <)r, are wo to conclude that sjaxial 
' training 1 is imwwary in order U> mv * Correctly,’ and that 
each Heer, ur baud of Seen, have only penetrated to mime 
qiwud |s>rt|ou uf tho vast unsown universe, and have there 
bad viwionary e«|ierieiic«w which would naturally be dia- 
»uuilar to thiwe uf other and dilfercntly ' trained ' Hoers in 
other regions -just as tho experiences of a fur-hunter in the 
Arctic cin-1« would ditlur tniui those of a ootfeu grower tn th« 
Tropic» I Th« answer to thi-»« qurwtinna luvidvre tlw cun- 
aiduratiun uf the nature uf thv future life—ta il a dream, ur M 
it 'real I Hubjectivc nr ubjoeüv« I Gr is it enmothing 
botwcvii the two, urn mixture of them both, t»f which tmr 
mrth hfv gives u» no experience I Unppily, however, there in 
noocauiun fur u» to enter into thia metaphyeind question. 
Our object ù not to try to noire the pndilviu here, but to statw 
it eonvctly in so lar a« it is luv.dvxl in th» 'Growth of the

Soul.' n -luffloiont, therefore, to say that wo am not teem,t 
tlu> visions on which, according to Mr. Sinnott, Thixwophy 
mi largely relies, ns being in any way authoritative, <>r innnipt, 
on account of t heir origin, from the moat seaiehing criticistn.

This does not mean that, becmiso those visions no. x, 
hypnotic echo or reflex of Madnnm Blavatsky's tsuu-hiiig., 
they aro therefore unworthy of acrioUH conaiilcratiuii; it ,.h|j 
means that the minx /uhIkim/i in thrown hack to the soiirc.- fr..(H 
which thoao doctrines came, for we cannot allow that tho vi.i..io 
atrengthen the doctrine, since there aeomx to us to Ik< ho gi»«l , 
reason for believing t hat t hose visions I hemselvos are an oiitminr 
of n belief in that doctrine. Wo shall, therefore, in anoth.-r 
article, endeavour to give our readers a very brief sinniuaty •>( 
’rtieosophy up to date, as now put forwanl by Mr. Siniwtl in 
• The < Jrowt h of the Soul ’ ; leaving them to judge for (han
selves whether or not it is * The Truth.’

SUCCESSFUL WATER FINDING.

Misssra. Pacey, of Melton Mowbray, have reason to con 
gratulate themselves on having secured Mr. Leicester Gatakct, 
the water expert, of Weston-super-Mare anti Bath, to ftinthh 
them with a nupply of water on a farm. Some two years Imck 
they hail .sunk a well and erected a windmill, vie., on the ad vic. 
of a waterlindvr, but tho result, was almost nil, and the pump
ing arrangement practically useless. As a result of a list 
recently Mr. Gataker predicted that at a certain spot indicitcl 
by him a supply of from 80 to 100 gallons an hour could lw 
obtained at a depth of from GO to 80 feet. As a consequence 
he undertook to procure the water on terms of “ no water, no 
pay,” and sinking operations were al once undertaken by lib 
own staff. Evon while this was in progress another wiehlet of 
the “ rial ” prououncod the sinking operations useless at tho 
spot. Thu result has been to verify Mr. Gatakcr's forecast not 
only as regards depth, but also the quantity of water. U a 
depth of GO feet a supply’ of about 110 gallons per hour has 
been obtained. One fact which may be interesting to many, 
and perhaps help to explain the possession in Mr. Gatakor oi 
such peculiar power of being able to lind water with hi.s hands 
alone, is that when over water Mr. Gataker's pulse beats at the 
rate of forty pur minute above the average. Such is the dictum 
of a medical man who a fuw weeks ago very closely scrutinised 
him nt work, and that fact convinced him.—From tho "Huth 
Daily Chronicle."

AN INTERVIEW WITH DR. BARADUC.

Our coiitvmpornry, ‘Ln Liimihre,’ gives mi interesting 
account of an interview with Dr. Baraduc, whose recent dis
coveries in thought photography have been recorded in 'Light.' 
The I loctor claims that the existence of a vital fluid can now be 
demonstrated by physical experiments. When a visitor enters 
Ins laboratory, he cannot fail to notice two • magnetometers' 
resting <ui a table. These consist of two small dials divided 
into 3G0dcg., with very delicate needles made of annealed 
copper, and, therefore, irresfioimivo to ordinary magnetic 
iiilluunces. Each needle is protected against outside contact by 
a gliiwM case. If both liniids, with the lingers brought to a point, 
are extended in tlm direction of the ’magnetometers,' the 
needle concspoiiding to tho left hand is, after about two 
minutes, driven back, say, from Odeg. tofnleg., whilst the needle 
opix.site t.ho right hand is moved forward to lodeg. Such 
motioiiH »how the existence of a force emanating from the 
lingers and forming a circuit through the glass cases. This, 
according to Dr. Baraduc, is the vital or psychic force.

If a pliotographic plate is placed between tho * mngneto- 
mmi-r' and rhe hand, either in the dark or in a faint red light, 
it will be sc.-ij, after developing, t.hnt t he plate benrs tho impres
sion of Home luminous effluvia which do not affect thv normal eye. 
(Tile's1, by thu way, are ipiite ditluront from tlm Riintgou rays,)

Dr. Baraduc nnimm thv force issuing from the left side rs/iir, 
mid <upo’ the force that, enters the right side. He argues as 
lullow» If the body exhales live units on the left aide and 
inhale tiflren on tho right, tlivre remains a difference ol 
t«n unit», winch, in some way, accuiiiulates in the human 
liatti.ry and const itutwe thu psychic force that is radiated 
through the action of the will, or, to quote the l).ivt<>r'a ,,»■> 
wonls, ‘ Wo are not i/sobited in tho Uosuios ; but. apart (rum 
solar light, host, elvctrtcity, and more or leas rarltiod ganc-.. »v 
ar« aurruiimbsl liy otlmr tore.'«, which wo iiili.ih» mid exli.du 
through miiiv pt.HM’as annlogoU'i lu pulmonary rrepinitmu.'
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SPIRITUALISM AT BIRMINGHAM.
THE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.

Sir, Although I d<> not. doubt t hut you hnvu already received 
preliminary notices of tho purpoaua ami objoctH of tho above 
trcuntly organised oocuit.y, I ask the privilege, »»mi« intimately 
M'tocinUxl with those tiiniH and purpowm, eapee.ially ns I took n 
notwiud part in its inaugural mootings, to cull your attention to 
tlin report which tho Hocretnry (mid I might almost add, tho 
projector and founder of tho society), Mr. Brian Hodgson, will 
wml you, unions you have already received it. I am quite sure, 
Mr. Editor, that you ami your experienced associates in the 
publication of 1 Light,’will fully appreciate the practical and 
comprehensive methods by which tho society whose report I 
send you, together with a programme of last Tuesday’s inaugural 
mooting, is endeavouring to place the ir bin cause of Spirit
ualism before the public of Birmingham.

The report iu question proposes to give courses of lectures 
w'li wook during tile present and several succeeding months 
on all the known subjects relating to man’s spiritual nature 
boro and his destiny as a spiritual being hereafter ; such teach
ings to be presented by tho best attainable teachers and illus
trated by practical demonstration, to be given from time to 
time through tho instrumentality of good mediums. When 
tre remember the stupendous possibilities, both here and 
hereafter, which Spiritualism may, nay ia»st, bring to the 
world, when well understood and practically impressed upon 
iu students, wo cannot too deeply sympathise with any society 
which seeks to substitute efficient. work for the all too prevail
ing and ill-regulated attempts to place Spiritualism before the 
world in lectures always unconnected in courses, and too often 
rendered by incompetent exponents and haphazard circles, of 
which even the promoters themselves have no definite know
ledge as to the results that may be expected to ensue.

In the organisation to which I so earnestly call the attention 
uf tho Editor of ‘Light’ and its readers, there is, at least an 
attempt to syste matise such a course of studies as will instruct 
tho supporters and students of the movement in the funda
mental bases of mental and spiritual science, and follow out in 
detail what the spirit world has already been aldo, under count- 
low difficulties, to reveal to humanity of the life hereafter. 
Without presuming to call this merely initial organisation 
»light more than an attempt to systematise what has been 
already manifested to earth by the spirit, world, 1 cannot forbear 
from expressing my deep and earnest belief that it will be tho 
foundation, or, at least, the riidimental stepping-stone which 
will lead to the inauguration of the first, but not tho List, grand 
spiritual college, which shall be nt once the church, the school
house, and the reform club ; leading the spirits on earth 
to prepare to bike their places as pure, wise, and exalted spirits 
in the life beyond tho earth.

In concluding this brief not ice I must be permitted to say tli.it 
1 cannot render sufficient praise or speak in terms of too high 
appreciation of Mr. Brian Hodgson (naming himself only in 
the humble capacity of secretary in the report), but to whoso 
indomitable efforts and personal work, as well as to that of his 
»teemed associates, the formation and conduct, of this society 
4 ‘spiritual evidence’ at. Birmingham are due. I will not 
trispass further on your space, Mr. Editor, tn describe the 
grand, fully attended, and enthusiastic gathering that greeted 
tn in the tine Masonic Temple of Birmingham on Tuesday 
livening, September 22nd.

The ‘ Birmingham Post,’ ‘ Gazette,’ and other leading papers 
gave long and fair accounts of the meeting, whilst Mrs. Star
ling’» tplondid pianoforte playing, Mr. Goneys touching and 
highly appreciated vocalisation, and Lieut.-General Phelps’ 
noble presence and chairmanship all contributed to aid me in 
iny inaugural lecture, and render the meeting as delightful 
m I hope it was instructive.

1 beg to add t hat I am quite sure any earnest inquirers, by 
•ddressing our indefatigable secretary, Mr. Brian Hodgson, nt 

30, Marruway-atroot, Birmingham, will receive nt request a 
■mull pamphlet giving an account of the inaugural formation 
•nd purposes, <Ao., of the Spiritual Evidence Society, Bir
mingham. Emma Hahdixok Bkittex.

The Limbma, Huniphrey-stroct, Cheetham Hill, 
Manchester.

Naw Yoiik, U.S.A. ‘ Light’ may be obtained from Messrs. 
Hr..» >m>, 31, Ibmui-squaru.

A GHOST AT BRIGHTON.

Tho following letter np|»-ar<<i in tho 'Standard' and 
the ‘ Daily Telegraph ’ on Saturday last;—

Sui, <>n Thursday I wa< stopping nt the house of a friend 
ill Brighton, and having remained up reading for Homo time 
after tho family hud gone to In d, I at last, it being marly 
twelve, prepared to retire to rust. In going upstairs I 
appeared to catch n glimpse of a patch of moonlight on a wall 
by the window on the second landing. As I drew nearer, to 
my li ter natoniahniont, this gradually took the shape of a 
woman. The ghostly nature of this form was apparent, fur tho 
wall waa clearly visible through the figure. The shape was that 
of a woman of about thirty, tall, well formed, and dolled in 
some plain garment, which might have been a shroud. She was 
gazing earnestly into the grounds through the window, with a 
very »ad expression upon her face. Suddenly, she gave a deep 
aigh of such utter lament that it startled me more than even the 
first night of the apparition. Then her form grew indistinct, 
and in a few seconds vanished. I examined the wall, but found no 
trace of anything abnormal.

In the morning I related the urange adventure to my host, 
who was remarkably upset at my narrative. At his request, 1 
refrain from naming the precise house, as the property is fur 
sale, and publicity might do it harm. He stated that there was 
a family secret he could not reveal, and contented himself by 
asking me to inspect a certain picture in his possession. 1 was 
astounded to find the ghost, and this portrait to exactly tally. 
The latter must have been at least seventy years old. 1 await 
an ‘ explanation ' from those scientists and conjurors who laugh 
at Spiritualism. I know that my experience is real.—I am, Sir, 
your obedient servant,

Mansion House Chambers, E.C. Titos. Lucas Smith. 
September 25th.

• WHO SPOKE TO HIM?'

In ‘ Light ' of August 20th appeared an account quoted 
from the ‘Guiding Hand,' which, while its author intended it as 
proof of orthodox theories regarding Providence, affords demon 
strative evidence of the truth of Spiritualistic contentions. T he 
author, II. L. Hastings, is a well-known writer of Boston, 
U.S.A., and is noted for his defence of the Bible against 
‘ Infidelity,’ yet it is greatly to be doubted if any of his works 
so attest tho falsity of Ingorsidlism ns ‘The Guiding Hand' 
does the reality of .spiritual phenomena. ‘ Who Spoke to 
Him I' is the title of one of the articles contained iu this book, 
the narrator being, I believe, an acquaintance of Mr. Hastings, 
who vouches for the truth of the entire collection. Here is the 
story : —

‘ When w young man I was requested to carry a letter in 
haste to a family some half a mile distant. 1 wont just ns I 
was, in slippers and -shirt-sleeves. The stream which I had to 
cross was swollen by recent rains. After delivering the letter 
I started immediately for home. But as i reached the bridge 
a voice seemed to say to me, “ Go down by the river and 
muse." I was fond of walking by the stream and listening to 
tho murmuring of the waterfalls ; yet 1 gave no heed to the 
suggestion, but pushed on my way. Presently the voice said 
again, “Go down by the river and muse.” I was almost 
startled by its distinctness; but us 1 was not properly clad for 
such a diversion, 1 excused myself on that account. But the 
voice said a third time, with such authority, “Godown by the 
river and muse," that I dared not disobey. I went at once, 
but with no purpose beyond each step.

' I had gone but a little way. before 1 saw a head Isdibing 
up and down in the stream. 1 nt once recognised the golden 
hair ns that of little Lizzie G-----. Soon an eddy m the current
brought her near the shore, when I stepped into the water mid 
drew out her apparently lifeless form. She was in a little 
while restored to consciousness, and carried to her home. In 
endeavouring to cross the stream on n fallen tree, a limb to which 
she clung gave way, and she had floated a long distance down 
to the place where she was rescued. She and her mother cease 
not to thank me to thia day for rescuing her from u watery grave.

Kingston, Canada. J. Elmer-

That love which is bised on the mutual esteem ot pure 
hearts, rofi-.wtiug and u llccliiig the rays of good qualities on 
each other, is alone productive <’f c u thly joy. - L. C. Ji |i»ux.
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COMMUNICATIONS intended to be printed tbonid be addraMed to th* 
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AMALGAMATE—OR CO-OPERATE!______
We have been x-ked this question more than once 

already, * I .should like to know it’ we. as a Society, would 
benefit bv amalgamation with the London Spiritualist 
Alliance, Limited, and in what way I ’ The word 
• amalgamation ’ is rather a strong one, and seems to 
contemplate a merging of one Society into another, a 
proceeding not perhaps desirable except as a last resource. 
But in the Memorandum of Association of the Alliance 
there is a more moderate won! which may meet all cases ; 
it is the goes! old word ‘cooperate.’ But we had better 
give the whole of the article referring to the matter. It is 
No. 3 t n) and is as follows:—‘ To amalgamate and co
operate with any other Society or Institution having 
objects similar to th -e of this Society.’ Now, although 
very few Societies could or would care to amalgamate, all 
might co-operate, and for their own sakes

The position is this, and we regard it as in the highest 
degree important :—The London Spiritualist Alliance has 
been legally incorporated for the express purpose (as set 
forth in the Memorandum of Association) of ‘investigating 
the phenomena commonly known as psychical or os spiritual
istic, including hypnotism, somnambulism, thought-trans
ference, second sight, and ail matters of a kindred nature.' 
Thia is a sweeping, inclusive provision, and virtually 
legalise, everything recognised as Spiritualism. It follows 
that any society cooperating with the Alliance will be 

protected in honestly experimenting in ‘spiritual
istic ' phenomena, as, if any legal question arose, it would 
at least be able to plead that it was only engaged in doing 
that for which the parent Society was legally and explicitly 
incorporated.

It is not on the face of it easy to say how a Society could 
beet co-operate, but if it passed a rule that sotue of its 
executive for the time being should lie member* of the 
Alliance <u rryr* •«ntaiwes of thr Sorirty, and if the guinea 
.subscription'» were paid out of the funds of the Society, that 
would prol»oLly be all that i» necmary. Tn that way the 
Society would effectually co-operate, ami would have an 
«tractive vote in the artairs of the Alliance. That would 
be, fur all practical purposes, afiihation, securing whatever 
advantages can accrue from connection with a legally in
corporated spiritualist Association.

We commend thia view of the matter to the considera
tion of our friend«, fully persuaded that such an alliance 
m we point out would ¡ro veryfarto meet all our requirement* 
fur the protection of our mediums and the vocurilr of our 
property. And now, in view of tin» receiving practical 
attention and leading to practical result*, it may lie 
desirable to auggiwt certain lino» upon which alone, in our 
judgment, any cumianation of Spintuah«ta can It i» 
nsrl«sa to ignore tie- fact that Spiritualrite are nut Mgpued, 
and that at preaent tln-y cannot lie «-xpocted to be -grwal, 

on many important subjects. Some are pure oeculti.r. 
Others are almost childlike experimenters in more i-lm 
tary phenomena ; some have a philosophy of tho-ul.,. , 
occasionally as difficult to understand as an alph.iUt | .; 
in the absence of the combination ; others simply |.,Ur 
everything to ‘ the dear spirits ’ ami neither can' to «11 lt 
question nor explain. With some, Spiritualism is a rvligi..n, 
and perhaps a rather closed and orthodox one ; withoth-n 
it is a buoyant lilvcrat-or. Some are nearest akin t<, 
Theusophists ; others are a good deal more like Methodic. 
The conclusion is obvious. Wo must find out the essential 
things alsrnt which we agree, and in Alliance-work let 
alone as far ns possible the things alsiut which we differ.

To begin with, then, Spiritualism may l>e regarded purs'.y 
as science, apart altogether from the question astoper-ind 
identifications or whether the unseen lieings are humu 
or belong to another order altogether, or whether they Aft 
truthful or lying, or whether they manifest from holy or 
unholy regions. As science, this is practically a matter i 
indifference. The scientific inquirer will study his unse-n 
tnmifoster as he would study his beetle, his electricity, or 
his protoplasm; and there is a good deal to say forthi» 
view of the subject, and we cannot understand thescienliu 
who is indifferent to it. He can be so only on th» 
hypothesis that the whole thing is moonshine. Hen-, 
then, first of all, is our bond of union, where no differeniv. 
need intrude, where we are practically indifferent to ‘ spirit 
teachings,’ and attend only to proofs of the existence of spirits 
and the laws of their Iveing, especially in relation to ourt

But we confess that our main interest in the subject 
turns upon its bearing upon the question of a Future Life; 
and here again we can be all absolutely at one. Some will 
incline to pursue the matter farther philosophically than 
others ; some will readily believe that the beings who com
municate are t he persons they profess to be ; others will 
doubt. But all, in varying degrees, can see, in th» 
phenomena upon which we all rely, strong proofs or sugges
tions that death dues not end all Even if we go so far as 
to say that the communicating beings are non-human, we 
still have the momentous suggestion that there are unseen 
beings of some kind ; or, if we think they are only ‘astrals’ 
or wastrels, we may reasonably agree that if the Almighty 
provides for the life of such beings He is much more likely 
to provide for the continued existence of His men and 
women who love Him or need Him.

In our opinion this nearly exhausts or quite exhausts our 
programme as allies ; but in these two fields of inquiry, the 
purely scientific and that relating to a Future Life, we 
have quite enough to task all our powers. Let all else be 
purely personal.

We will only add a renewed expression of our opinion 
in favour of a minimum of legislation and officialism. Dur
ing the period just closed, the London Spiritualist Alliane, 
w ilh very little organisation and scarcely any legislation aid 
officialism, did good service in many quiet but important 
ways, and we do not care to see it anxious to go far in any 
other direction. What is wanted now is not the activity 
of fuss and disputation, nor the hardening into an organuul 
seel, but the steady, persevering, watchful exercise of 
influence, especially in the direction of moulding public 
opinion. In the meantime, our mediums may mwl 
prut»'» lion and our Societies security, and wo think we hav»’ 
shown the way to both.

Tn« J/o.sDux SriMrrcAi.isT Alliance, Limited.—C»|n>* 
the Mu.....rate lain and Articles of AsnocUtioo ln«y he obtains!
front the office ■»/ the Alliance, 2. Duk>--*tri'ot, Adelphi, Lm<l..ti, 
W.C., price 1«. The Mutuornoduin sets forth in detail tin- 
pur|H-«v« «nd ubjwrl« uf the «ocioty, with the iMinm of th» 
mgueniniM ; and Ibu ArtfoliM praecril»» the noctreary ml.- nd 
ie><uU(i"H» f<>r it» conduct, including die election <>i nu'inlsn 
and fiunull, and »flloera.
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1 PSYCHIC PHOTOGRAPHY'

Bv ‘Xyzf.u.’

Kindly alb>»r mo to say a few words on this subject, with 
•pi-ciai reference to the experimente of Mr. G., of Edinburgh, 
with Mr. David Duguid, ns recently described in ‘Light by 
your correspondent, ’ Edina.' And let me say at once that I 
mu myself inclined to believe in the mediumship of Mr. Duguid, 
for I can scarcely realise the possibility of his having been 
«imply a fraud for so many years, and that ho has all through 
»uecceded in deceiving his keen-witted and intelligent employer, 
Mr. Janies Robertson, of Glasgow, who, with the best possible 
opportunities for observation, still holds him, 1 believe, in very 
high esteem, and entertains the most complete confidence in his 
absolute integrity—which circumstance should at the very out
let be placed without reservation to the credit of Mr. Duguid.

But we can scarcely be faithful to the cause of truth unless 
we put personal considerations aside altogether and look the 
Iki«, as they are presented tv us, fairly iu the face. Spiritual
ists often complain, and justly so, that as a rule scientific men 
are unfair tv them and reject their evidence without sufficient 
cause. But on the other hand it may be well to ask ourselves 
whether we are not sometimes in our turn unfair to scientific 
men. m asking them tv accept as evidence assertions ami in
ferences which all considerations of right ami reason compel 
them to reject. Taking psychic photography as a case tn point, 
do not the conditions and the results more than justify their 
disbelief I Have wo any clear cases about which there can be 
no room for doubt I 1 believe we have ; but is it not at the 
Mine time true that these cases are quite overshadowed by 
«much larger number of instances in which it would be folly to 
asocrt that they afford anything like a reasonable ground for 
conviction I

"hat 1 plead for, then, is that the utmost care should be 
taken to make the evidence complete so far as human ingenuity 
can accomplish that desirable end. If that cannot be effected, 
let us candidly admit the fact and cease to blame those who 
rightly refuse to accept a strange phenomenon which their 
rwwn tells them has not been proved ; and in the meantime let 
us persevere till the full proof has come, in the assurance that 
hutiest-minded men must ultimately accept that which can be 
dearly demonstrated.

A correspondent of 'Light' suggested that, in regard to 
Mr. G.’s experiment, there was a missing link in the evidence, 
tiiv plates not having been privately marked before being placed 
in the camera. The reply was that the camera was never out 
ut Mr. G.’s possession throughout. But would not a shrewd 
investigator be justified in objecting, without doubting Mr. G.’s 
tviwqÜa for a moment, that this assurance did not meet the 
eve f I submit that he would, and 1 will tell your readers why.

Some time ago Mr. T. exposed a number of plates in the 
plesencc of a medium for psychic photography. On developing 
them he found that most of them gave no results, but, on a 
Certain few, supposed psychic figures appeared. So far, so 
good. But, happily, before using the plates Mr. T. had put on 
them private marks, in such a way that they would not be 
apparent till after development ; and on inspection he found 
that the platea on which the figures appeared did not bear his 
private marks, and were not his plates at all, being in fact of a 
dlffereut make ; while an equal number of his own plates hail 
iluwppeared ! But for the private marks the substitution would 
in all probability not have been discovered, for Mr. T. had lieon 
under the impression that the plates had all along been in his 
uvn pooiesaion, or, nt any rate, under his personal observation. 
A« it wushu was driven to the natural conclusion that, so far as 
il»- subitituiioii of other plates was concerned, ‘somebody' had 
laeii too clever for him. Thu moral he drew was that it is ini- 
piMlble to take t jo much precaution if you wish to be perfectly 
certain of genuine results.

Again : Is not the shrewd investigator justified in his dis
belief by the very appearance of the photographs themselves I 
Th» original 'pay due' picture of the so-called ‘Cyprian

' was found to be in every detail the perfect /ticjimi/« 
»1 in already existing photograph of a certain idea) painting 
dime then »he has appeared again and again always precisely 
lli>- Mine in the pose oí I lie head and the expression of the face ; 
*iui <!■ lli-m only as to her robing, in such a way as every practical 
phiiingmpb«r can imitate with ease. I ni*ed not refer to other 
*ad uuiubvtli»» instuiice-» in w Inch a figuro has been reproduced 

—the »uno always in every detail. Ono such cis-.’ is that of 
Fig. HI. on p. 4G3 (‘Light’ of September 2ilth), which is the 
mine in all respects a-i a ‘ psychic ' photograph »aid to have been 
taken some timu ago, and a copy of which « i, given in ‘ Bonier- 
land of List July. And the appearance of many so-called 
‘ psychic pictures ’ M too often terribly suggestive of deception.

Hie Inaugural Meeting of the newly form-d “ Birmingham 
Spiritualist Evidence < iciety' (of which Mrs. Hardinge Britten, 
the talented lecturer, is the president, nil Mr. Brian H-dgson 
the indefatigable secretary) was held on September 22nd, when 
Mr. Brian Hodgson exhibited some lantern views <j( ‘ spirit 
photographs.’ A long and fair report appeared next day in the 
‘ Birmingham Daily Post,* together with a letter from the pen 
of Dr. ILdl-E<lwards, who hail been present at the meeting. 
Dr. Hall Edwards, in the course of his letter, said : —

I have always contended that the scientific application of 
photography to the investigation of Spiritualistic phenomena 
would at once and for ever prove or disprove the assertions of 
believers From the lantern-slides exhibited it would be 
very difficult to m ike p »itive statement«, nor should I 
venture to do so had I not carefully examined the photo
graphic prints, from which a number of these slides were 
prepared. I have no hesitation in saying that a large number 
of these are such that no person with the slightest experience 
of photography could be deceived by them. In three or four 
of them the ‘»pints' have, in my opinion, been prepared 
from woodcuts, which have been cut out with some sharp 
instrument. On examining these prints with a lens the 
marks of the engraving tool are plainly visible. . _. . The 
remainder of the slides have undoubtedly, in ray judgment, 
been produced by two exposures, and in one instance the 
background is plainly visible through the sitter s head. 
There was no picture shown which could not be produced by 
ordinary photographic ‘dodges. ... If the Spiritual 
Evidence Society have the good of the cause at heart, let 
them come forward and produce a spirit photographed under 
such conditions as would be considered necessary to prove 
any other scientific facts.
Just so. The evidence vis insufficient for Dr. Hall-Edwards, 

and as an honest man he could not do otherwise than frankly 
sav so. In explanation of some very suspicious-looking produc
tions. it has been suggested that they may photographs of 
something in the medium's mind or memory--perfectly - r im
perfectly. In truth, this may be so—but it is not proven. A 
scientific man is in the habit of looking for facts, and being sure 
of these before he casts about for theories—and surely, to such 
a man the suggestion to which I have referred must appear as 
merely an attempt to set up one theory to account for another. 
What, then, I wish to impress upon the minds of my brother 
Spiritualists is this—th.it if they desire to convince -scientific 
men that psychical, or let me say abiuirmal, photography i- » 
fact, they must proceed on strictly scientific lines, and th it if 
that is either impossible or undesirable, they should charitably 
cease to blame scientific men for hesitating to believe that of 
which no sufficient evidence has been given them. For my own 
part, 1 do not believe that it is undesirable—nor do I believe 
that it is impossible if mediums will but cheerfully give their 
help. They, at least, should welcome the full proof as heartily 
as any of us—or even more so.

THE LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE LIMITED

A meeting of Members, A--.oei.ites. and friends of the London 
Spiritualist Alliance will be held iu the French Drawing 
Room. St. James's Hall (entrance from Piccadilly I. at . tor 
7.30 p.ni., on Friday next, October Mill, when Mr. G. 
Horatio Bibbings, of Plymouth, will give an addrv»- on 
• The Testimony of the Ages to Modern Spiritualism.’ Mr. 
Bibbings comes with warm recommendations as a gentle
man of culture and education, and an able and eloquent 
speaker. Wv ho|>e our friends will make a point of 
attending mid giving him a cordial welcome on the occa
sion of this his first address iu London.

Transmuting Silver into Gou».—If, as is most unlikely, 
there should chance to be any truth in the reported discovery 
by Dr. Stephen H. Emutens of a method of transmuting silver 
into gold (or something closely resembling it) by effecting certain 
molecular changes, it should add considerably to scientific 
knowledge concerning the nature and properties of matter iu its 
various forms. It should also go »nine way to vindicate the 
l*»ii'iyi.(n of those ancient alchemists whose »ouiewlist obscure 
writings it appear« to lx> the province of our contributor, Mr. 
A. E. Waite, to introduce to the modern reading world. Mr. 
W nite's latest production, ‘TheTurb* Philos -phorum. • com 
pibiti-m dealing with alchemy, wo hope to review ui th«-»' 
columns shortly.

this%25e2%2580%2594th.it
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SPIRITUALISM AND OCCULTISM.

A REPLY TO A SELF-STYLED MAGICIAN/

By Qi .i mok Vir.r..

To mia-stite the position one wishes to controvert is a 
method which may be Accepted iu Parliamentary debating 
societies for the training of juniors, but is unworthy of the 
space occupied in this journal.

When the writer of the letter, which appeared in ‘ Light* of 
August 22ml, infers that 1 'think it impossible to he conscious 
on another plain until after the intervention of physical dentil,' 
in the face of my explicit statements in the letter criticised, 
that ‘inner relations have been unfolded in some sensitives 
with the intra normal planes, tv, pn, r>i, ami x4 (taking our 
normal, sens, -related state as that of do), and that the doubles 
of sensitive« have been intromitted into these plant's.' one is 
alim-st tempted to conclude that the mis-statement is a deliberate 
travesty, and that the repeated claims made, and evidence 
advanced, in support of the communion of spiritual beings with 
man, in my previous letter», are intention illy ignored. Yet, 
after affirming that I negate «hut is the fundamental basis of 
the Spintualtsi's position, this writer proceeds with ‘magical’ 
logic to identify mv >« a Spiritualist,

The fact th.it my crit ic is unable to refute the implications 
1 have advance! agatUAt < cultron sufficiently demonstrates to 
what extent I have studied that science (both in theory and 
practice), while the writer s reply to my metaphysical criticism 
exhibits his n >n familiarity with the subject-matter with which 
he at temp « to deal. To say that I am ‘ hopelessly at sea ' is 
not argument. It is -a mere assumption of superiority, the 
validity of which stands »elf-cxposed.

No attempt is made to deny my inference that whatever 
devil worship there may exist, if any, must be attributed to 
practices the basis of which is included in the teachings of 
occultism, .nd that consequently the risp.visibility for such 
practices must rest with the schools which teach such things, 
and must be entirely dissociated from Spiritualism; while 
the writer admit* the correctness of my exposure of die 
inflated pretensions on the part of self-styled magicians to 
superiority over the super-human and transcendent entities, 
whom they claim to ‘wuiumon and to ' bauiish ' and to convert 
consequently into their servant* ; in cuntr^listinction with the 
p.dti. a of Spiritualists, who Consider the personality in this 
subordinate external state to be the »errant and nut the master 
of tt>..se greater intelligences and powers, who receive and 
transmit the cottwriuus vitality which «uataina the mental as 
well aa the physical organisms of such personalities. The 
occultists tiii-rsin Assume tho position that the personality is 
the centre of it* own universe of thought and life, even a* m 
the old ehurchianic «ysteni our little cwrth waa made to occupy 
the central p.-itioo <>f the pl* net ary universe. Ho the magician 
think» that three mighty intelligence* who inhabit the realm* 
invisible to the outer eye are In* «m »nt*, and that lie is the 
centre around which and for which they should revolve. In 
Un* the occultMt* are subject to and misled by their aatro- 
logica! system, which they have Dot adjusted and co-ordinated 
with mvtaphyaic. They have not evolved from the anthropo
centric to the tlivo-cunlnc position.

Nor is the cndonee winch 1 have advanced refuted, allowing 
that all external phenomena, whether iiugi.-al or mofiumutic, are 
pisxiuced by mewn* <>f the vital emanation radiated from man, 
uf which mediated influx u th* pn-aaniHin, <>t which M de 
Rocha* au»l Dr Bara»bic have e«(>erimuntaUy dvuionatratod the 
•xiAtence, thereby negativing the <«»ulu«ls stat mu ent* that 
npirUiudiBlic plivuoiiiana are produced by diabolic force* of 
nature, below and MitagoniaUc to man. anil the arbitrary (»re
tell.« of Thecmjphutta that they are produced by elemental* 
(tho «XMtencc of which they have never rntionaliaod). I have 
shown, on the contrary, that Mie phenomena produced by 
oocnltiata, i.«., tncaroate ojiemlors acting from tJd» watarnal 
plant., are tiucewaanly and «»(wneutially inferior to tho*»: pro
dilat'd by operator» ixxupying and »cting from higher pianos. 
The inagunon'» claim» tu pnxluoe thonght-birm iiluinntusaa and 
the projection of the douhl* indo]wn>lontiy, fur •», apart from 
tho primary mediation of th* vital circuit carrying doterunnatum, 
■a prwtetiUoua nonMUise.

To tall us that my argument tliat ‘all preteumuii* U> in- 
ilupundinl imtawial will uuply U«> »tsUiactiim id th« unit from 
the unuy ' 1» a grow bcrusy, u merely a r-laUiuiviil id i»iu

rationalised personal opinion, such ns, for instance, a sUteim,llt 
that a Mahomedan is a heathen, and carries no refuting t|lt|llliF| 
stmtiuii. The study of the old Noo-l’liitonisls is certain). , 
charming exercise, but the exposition of philoHophic t>>oU..|a 
Ims, like all else, progressed since their time. If the writer will 
turn to ' Mind ' of October last (I think), he will find an tm id, 
in which the fallacies of tho old p.'intlieisni, which a -.erted tin- 
immanence of the One in the All, without affirming it* tmi,,. 
eendenei'. or the fact that its units transcend apparent 
separation and independence in identification, and consequently 
recognise their dependence on that Unity, arc clearly dem, m- 
strated.

Realisation of dependence on tho Unity entails not only 
' consciousness of derii’ation from the Divine’ but also 'con- 
sciousnessof union with tho source of Being,' as these arc one 
and the same, while the pretension of independent personal 
being carries implicit denial of and abstraction from that union. 
What ‘inspire to conscious union with the Source of Being' 
may mean (reniu consciousness of union) I fail to understand. 
While »nan may identify himself with tho Universal, hecui 
only ‘commune' with the tinited units of that Universal. He 
is included in and by tho Universal, but can himself never 
include or comprise or cognise other than its relatives, ¿«., 
relatively (in the same way as a coll in man’s organism is 
included by man’s Ego, but can never include that Ego, 
though it may identify itself therewith). One of the leading 
authorities in the ' self-styled magician's ' school says : ' The 
Universal subject over slides behind man's regarding mind.' (1 
quote from memory.)

Further ; direct communion with angels in our central 
macrocosmic state is impossible to man while in this external 
state, unless the equivalent correlated degree of responsive con
sciousness has been unfolded in the human recipient ; otherwise 
communion can only occur with entities in intermediate states. 
Communion is in fact conditioned by the degree of concordant 
responsiveness unfolded in the recipient. (See pp. 347 and 328.) 
The fact that the magician negates the identification of man 
with the Universal by denying man's dependence thereon, in 
itself demonstrates that the perception pertaining to appear
ances only; pertaining to and relating with relatively external 
states only, and not the internal perception which identities; 
which relates with uoumenal causal states, functions in his 
school. His metaphysical fallacious position in itself proves 
that only mediate, and not immediate, direct central communion 
comes within their experience.

Magic claims to be a science, and, like physical science, deals 
pre-eminently with the substantial, i.e., feminine aspect of being 
(vital radiation), ;ind tends to ignore mutaphysic, which deals 
prv-eininvtiily with the o prurh problem of being as pie.Mtnted 
m thought, transcending empirical psychology, that is by the 
spiritual, or masculine, signification of being. The ignoringuf 
either of these -.igniiieations entails limitations which preclude 
*ny just estimate. Only by equal consideration or tho equili
bration of both, <.e., the unificution uf tho magician and tho 
logician, i* a true solution possible.

The writer'» »titemunt that the occultist effects the gubh- 
mation of his will, and thereby is able ‘ to merge his real 
self in the ocean of the Great Spirit (by which, prv- 
•uuuibly, he rofcr* to the projection of thu double or 
introioi’vuun, and not to an impossible nullifying of hii 
diire.rentiAii»n sa a oonscious-aelf) in no way refutes the 
ciiticisin I advanced. Tho sublimation he claims tu ulfvet 
I* «..light for by external methods and practices, i.e., ‘ fiwui 
without'; where.» 1 affirm that true spiritual influence u 
i xiirtci .v-ntrally, and only omcrges in objective power when it 
ha* aas’inilatisl it* Iniiiiaii subject and nvwie him it* own urgan 
or instrument. Tbo external and subordinate ia ever subject 
t.> the trimxumdniit and central within man, as also within llx- 
umv«r«r Tb>> iiinw >-nm..i to mbjugaUxl or cmiiptMUi. d by th» 
outer. The magician maintains tho aame false pinlti.in in tin» 
rs>|«vt»« ui ulaniiin i that trans. >-n»l«nt being* are ' interior t . 
tintir inviKator.1 Tin» fallacy ie the aame, Isith m it» linens'.* 
mic arid nuscroowmic application, lioth aa rogards th»» pr.KWM 
of dtouglit tinwliaiiim from within and tho pro<iw< of rekniip 
with the wUlioUt, >rr oouiniunMUi

it is AinAber ' tuagicnl u>i«rrpin»ant*tjnn to nay tM I have 
».taUnd that im»h a»m>nt *ct . I have ah«>wn tliat nmti caun.it u't 
‘par*1 >41 intra-io >ni«al pUin» ii»dn|o*ailanily, or apart fruit 11» 
|Wwoinrhu«tt .4 causal m*ii«4l.»U by «(Hritual «umhiifu 
Umi ut |•rh>cn»|•< imiuAiuul tn »im» « a*»1

caun.it
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h«»i> mippurtvd thia |M>sition both by logical arguments and by 
miwiicrio mid oluctrio illustrations. Thu proHiimption that man 
i, purely negative would be in contradiction with th» univurnal 

analogimdlyexhibitcd in eluctrical law. Wear» nega
tin'm rwipiunlH and positive na transmitters (while ‘circuit' 
>n<l ' relay’iniplicH Ihith). But whnt occultists omit to rucogni*» 
» that rvception is the pre-condition of transmiiviion. We are 
n-hyn (in th.' electrical sense) in an eternal and universal sulf- 
ouiM'iiiiia pmceaaUH, and an self-conscious we share in the oxpli- 
ctliun of that pioceasus as communicated to us. We are nut 
■latnici self mauifestors or independent creative generators.

The Concept ion of personal independence is based on appear- 
«ticua, «.«•., relative reality, or reality relative to partial cogni- 
lien. It is the alxitraction mail» by imperfect cognition, from 
the totality of cognition. It is the illusion which is pruauntod 
by viewing the universe from the anthropo-centric standpoint, 
uiitvsd of from the thuo-cenlric standpoint. Thu affirmation of 
iiimi's independent existence entails his abstraction from the 
I nity. Thu denial of his dependence on the universal self
conscious living Deity is ‘ for-sulfnoss ' ; is ethical and meta
physical sin (‘thu denial of the identity of ethical with logical 
order')- is atheism. It is the spirit which Goethe attributes to
hi* Mepliislophelus, who is ma de to say to Faust, ' 1 am the 
Spirit tliutdenies. ’ It is thu attitude represented in t he allegory 
of the ' revolt, of Lucifer.' While thu spirit of identified depend
ence on thu Universal presented in these letters is identical with 
that expressed in thu words, ‘Thy wid, O Father, not mine, bu 
done’; as also in ‘There is a Divinity which shapes our ends, 
ruugh-huw them as we may.'

The claim made by Thcosophists for their lenders that they 
guide the destiny of human races and direct thu spiritual pro
gress of mankind would bo blasphemous, but for the fact that 
the supporters of these claims do not realise that they carry the 
negation of the Omnipresence and Omnipotence of the Uni
versa!. These United personalities assume the preposterous 
altitude that they control, mould, and render subservient the 
Operating cause which made them, of which they are thu pro
duced effects. This position, no doubt, arises from pantheistic 
views which recognise the immanence, but not the transcend
ence, of thu Ono in thu All. I showed be t year, from internal 
criticism, that thu ' Masters' must necessarily occupy Deva- 
dmn. This was contested at the time by a Theosophiat in these 
culumu«. I seo that Mr. Leadbeater now confirms my -state- 
incnt. Devachan is thu state which follows after the second 
death j plane mi, the plane from which many ' spirit guides ’ 
(peak to family circles ; a plane of limited, personal, divided 
being. This fact in itself explains the inflated self-exaltation 
Manifested in their ridiculous, because self-destructive, preteli- 
Hotrs. I have already exposed the absurdity of the claim that 
tlir-a* * elder brothers ' initiated .Spiritualism.

Let occultists and Thcosophists ci'.ise speak ingot' Spiritualism 
ill the disrespectful terms they have continually used. When 
they do so speak it is either through ignorance of that which 
they condemn, or from interested motives, i.c., with the intent 
to attract ucophiles into their societies by their assumption of 
inferred, superior, exclusive, and secret knowledge, and thereby 
obtain their support in the vested interests they have estab
lished thereon for the caste of leaders depending upon it for 
personal prominence and notoriety, or secret hierarchical and 
MCodotal authority, domination, and exaltation.

( To be tiiiiliwili)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

I Z'A<- Editor ii nor r*r/»on»iA/* /or opinion« rrprmtd Ay corr««jiowdrrU* 
and romttiintf /.i.WiMo irAol Ar do*» ««< vjrtr with for thr purport of 
rriuHliHi/ roi/ii (hot may rlirit dur-noion.)

H gher and Lower Spiritual Spheres.
Sin, — My attention lias liecn directed to the letter, signed 

‘ E. II.' under thu above heading, in your wiue of September 
5th, containing an appeal to mo in connection with a quaation 
by one of your corrcepondentn, named ' Ernest,' and, with your 
kind ¡icrmiMion, I will respond.

‘ Ernest' in, by • E. II.' represented to have asked, ‘if 
anyone has ever received communications from thu other side 
giving information to thu effect that thu spirits of any grade 
have thu power to sen God 1' and, on the strength of my having 
assured ‘ E. M. ’ of communion by me with aotnu of these intel
ligences, and of an experience in which He Whom we call Jesus 
was a prominent figure, ‘ E. H.' suggest« that I might offer 
some relevant information.

1 have, and have had for many years, intercourse with 
■pinta on ‘the other side' ii"arly as constant and quite as 
certain iw that with those on thia side, and among the former 
aru exalted personages, who, in the earthly Ixaly, wore of the 
highest eminence in science and philosophy ; and with several 
of these , since their entry into the higher spheres, I have con
versed respecting the Being we call God, and they state that 
they Irnvu no personal knowledge of such a Being, and know no 
individual who has. I have also, iu circles not frequented by 
these friends, where Gml is addressed by unseen and by seen 
members, inquired, concerning God, of spirits employing the 
name ; and I have found them without thu knowledge likewise.

London.  J. 8. G.

Spirit Prophecies.

Sir,—The correspondence on this subject has interested me 
very much, my own experience of late having shown me how 
little reliance can be placed on the information given a» to the 
future by spirit controls. L’nquestionably al times some very 
remarkable fulfilments of predicted events occur, Lady Burton’s 
recent death being n notable case in point.

The usual explanation given by controls when questioned on 
the subject, is that it is very often the case that the sitters do 
not give good conditions ; others say that undeveloped spirits 
interfere, and that their presence is not easily detected ; but 1 
do not think that either of these solutions will meet the 
difficulty in my own case.

Recently, three controls of a medium gave me, one after 
another, and at one and the same sitting, the most correct infor
mation as to my own surroundings. followed by predictions that 
proved utterly fabt, and by their falsity convinced mo that the 
power of prophesying correctly is an exceedingly limited one. 
This was not the only occasion of the kind. It has been the 
same with other mediums, and my own guides have equally been 
at fault. After misleading me on one occasion, they sulnse- 
quently gave me the following messige : ' Do not be disap
pointed, if to-morrow passes over without incident. We give 
you this caution because of what took place before, but it may 
not be so this time. Still, these disappointments are often 
very keen, and though we do not think there is one in store, yet 
it is conceivable that we are all mistaken again.’

On that occasion, the prediction was jiartially correct, and 
the warning hardly needed. 1 look upon it, however, as a very 
kind intimation. For myself I never seek the material now, 
being quite content to cultivate thu spiritual, and to aim at 
gelling the highest form of spirituality obtainable by mortals.

Stratford, E. Thos. At wood.

Spirit Rcbes.

Sir,—Mr. Richard Harte's clever and amusing letter tn 
your issue of the 2i>th ult. suihciently establishes the reason
ableness of garments, oven for • advanced intelligences.’ Our 
spirit friends are explicit enough on the point, and presumably 
their evidence counts for something. It is true that statements 
have beuii made to the effect that in an extremely advanced 
stage of spiritual progression the necessity for garments is out
grown ; but this is a consideration quite outside thu range of 
‘ practical politics. The discussion of this question of garments 
reminds me tint in Mi s Georgiana Houghton's volume mi 
' Spirit i'hulographs there is reproduced a [»ortrait of n male
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spirit whoso attitude is indicativo of the deepest shame and 
humiliation. He isclnd only in a waist-cloth, and Miss Houghton 
atat<w that his scnrcity .if clothing was explained by the 
attendant spirit* as being due to the character of his life on 
earth—a life devoid of benevolence and kindly thought for his 
fellows. (Tho Correspondence between the supposed abstract 
ideas and figures of speech of our mortal existence and tho 
actualities of spirit-life, are very curious and suggestive.) The 
principle of artistic beauty alone seems to me quite sufficient 
in itself to justify the use of garments in any spherouf human 
cxistenc.*. however spiritually exalted, provided always that such 
garments bear a closer analogy to the graceful robes of the old 
Greeks than to the artistically hideous productions of modern 
tailors and dressmakers. And if all we ire told lie true, spirit 
garments belong to the former category. But the subject 
would almost permit of a new ‘Sartor Resartus.'

Davin Gow.

Spirit and Matter.
Sib,—Your able correspondents on the above subject have, 

I think, assumed too readily that matter is distinct from force 
ami spirit, in the sense of an entity to be acted upon.

To the terrestrial range of sense, matter certainly appears 
essentially different from force, spirit, and intelligence. Once 
apply the universal solvent, Reason, and this ponderable, and 
apparently solid matter, eludes the intellectual grasp, and 
recedes into the unreached fastnesses of higher mental modes 
than ours.

The questions are often asked, What is spirit ? and. What is 
matter ’ The former query is reasonably answered by the reply 
that spirit is conscious intelligence. The question, What is 
matter I cannot be answered in the same satisfactory manner as 
the first inquiry.

If matter existed as a separate entity, and no conscious 
intelligence in connection therewith, it is manifest that there 
would not be a thinking world. But this is somewhat idle, 
since intelligence does exist, and is inseparably associated with 
what is calkM mutter. What then is matter I Not long ago 
the Materialist confidently answered, ‘The substance, ground, 
and cause of the Universe.’

The .terne of that view was tcached in 1874, when the late 
Professor Tyndall delivered his sensational ‘ Address on Matter ’ 
before the British Association of Science, at Belfast. Since 
then, physicist« have been yielding ground step by step, and 
their confidence in their ability to explain the nature of matter 
is slowly, but surely, dying out. When Emerson stated that 
* matter was mind precipitated ' he simply abridged, in poetic 
form, the entire theory of Berkeley.

Strip matter of its terms, and the working hypothesis in re
lation to it. and the mind an find no entity that force could be 
applied to. Force is everywhere, and intelligence ami law 611 
the Universe. An a’om, a nomad, or a molecule has no ground 
for existence, being named as such on arbitrary assumption.

Mathematical law, an unerring mode of reason, will not allow 
an atom or a nomad to exist. If, therefore, force abound* on 
all side-, of which we have cogntvince, and no discoverable 
entity destitute of it, may we nut assume that the seen and the 
uniwen Universe is compounded of intelligence, law, and force, 
and that matter, a* a distinct inert vehicle, does not exist I

How force can become ponderable i* beyond our conception, 
but in the alnetice of provable noti-force substance to act M its 
medium, it behove* us to be careful in our terms.

We live in a thought world, the result of intelligence. May 
not the apparent aul«tanca we designate matter tie the thought
ground by which the Supreme differentiate« the finite from 
Himnelf I

V!, Fleet-street, London, E.C. J. W. MxiioMY.

Clairvoyance—or Mind Reading?

hiB, — Some twelve years ago Miw L. Fowler camo to 
Liverpool, A few day» after her arrival a sceptical friend of 
nunc, an old gentleman ..f over «cventy, and I made arrangis- 
menu with her fur « private ateuce. Ob taking our mu she 
said tn my friend, ’ Then are throe «pint* with you, who say 
they are your father and bndhurs 1 My friend at one* Mopficd 
her, Mjing. ’1 have only „ne brother in tbu spirit world.' .She 
rupliixi, ‘ But they »ay they are your father and lu*< bnlkm.’ 
My friend **id, ‘Pardiwi rue, but 1 iuu»t know better than you 
•>v yuut spirit* bow many brother* I llavu } there uro IWu hung 

and one dead.' He turned to me, saying, ‘ You know that ¡, 
correct.' 1 answered that, ns far as my knuwludgo went, it**. 
Miss Fowler again spoke to tho invisibles, and, turning Io 
friend, nqiented, ‘They say they are your father mid brother^' 
My friend sat silent for some short time, and then suddenly 
said,'They are quite right. Ono brother died when quite a child, 
and it being no many years ago, 1 had quite forgotten him.'

That could not be mind reading.
In talking the matter over with him after leaving, my friend 

again and again expressed his surprise that Miss Fowler *h>mid 
have insisted that he had two brothers in tho spirit world when 
he was so sure he had only one.

At the same time I admit that clairvoyants aro not infallible, 
and I think it is a good thing for us that they are not; other
wise many of us would bo inclined to use them continually in 
place of using our own brains. And we should thus become 
more puppets for the spirits, and easy dupes in tho hands of 
dishonest mediums.

A clairvoyant may have to discern things through the medium 
of the influence thrown off by the sitters, and, if so, may not a 
bad influence distort the vision, causing tho clairvoyant to give 
a wrong description, although he may truly describe what he 
thinks ho sens? For example, I am at a friend's house, and on 
looking through a window of very common glass I seo an ordinary 
man coming up tho street. He appears to me to have his face 
and figure very much distorted, but my friend who is sitting at 
a plate-glass window sees the same man as he really is. It 
would be very wrong of my friend to abuse me because I hud 
made a mistake when it was his own fault, he having caused 
me to look through a bad medium for clear seeing. I think 
we have much yet to learn, and should carefully use and wl 
abuse the instruments wo have. For experimenting we can use 
more instruments than one, and therefore we ought to lie 
content.

7, Laburnum-road, Fairfield, Liverpool. H. J. C.

Sir,—I have been interested in reading the many letters in 
your issues since the late visit of Mr. Slater to London. In 
every branch of science of which I have read I have always 
found how easy it was for critics to controvert and even dis
prove the theories and facts advanced. In the case of Mr. 
Slater, some persons have taken up certain special instances 
and tried to show that they were incorrect and that therefore 
all he did or said must be false. It strikes me, however, that 
if all the cases given by him while he was iu England were 
printed, it would be found that very few of them would be 
explainable on the theories put forth by some of your corre
spondent«.

I had not the pleasure of a sitting with Mr. Slater nor of 
attending any of his meetings, but I had the pleasure of being 
in London nt the time of his arrival there, and the good fortune 
of putting up at the hotel at which he resided during hi; 
stay in London, and sitting at table with him, and convening 
with him for a couple of days. I was much impressed with the 
man in many ways, besides being much interested in his won
derful conversation. I had a special purpose in being in 
London at the tune, and one of my daughters was with me. So 
fare* I know Mr. Sinter was ignorant of our purpose, and 
certainly he could know nothing of me or of my family 
connection*, yet the following remarkable evidence "( 
hi* power* was given at a «dance he gave in hi, 
hotel on tho first Monday evening after his arrival. I 
had left for home by this time, but my daughter stayed and 
attended the M-anc« amongst others. He then told her what 
purpose th« had in coming to London, viz., to meet her sister
in-law, wlm waa ct|K-cUd from India, regarding whom he »aid 
th»: she would arrive in England on Tuesday—the uuxl day. 
He furtl.ir r-aid that my daughter was going to Brighion on the 
■nmo day, but advisud her not to go. At this my daughter 
interject «*! the remark that it was not till Wednesday that her 
aiatur-in-law would arrivn, a* the Ismdon agent* of the 
atunuier had written to that effect. Mr. Slater impatiently 
retorted, ' I don't cam what they wrote, but your »iatcr-in-h* 
will certainly arrive to-morrow.' He next told her that it ta 
the -pirit of her dwuu**-d Aunt Margaret who wan in ntti-ndancc, 
and lie meritloucd the canu of the illmws of her mother *li.. 
b.ul f-s-n omnulur«*] in a dying alate -but that «he would «-.n 
be better, Ac. Now, almost every word nf wlmt Mi .Slant 
>..Id my daughter ww quite <nc..n-.i*tui|i with what sliv l*-lhs' i 
In ba true , M all« (Hit it down as UUe, and acted uwrdu^ly
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Put »11 c«mo true, nevertheless. Sho wont down to Brighton 
next day, but had not boon there an hour when a telegram 
arrived from the hotel stating that a telegram had ootno from 
the »hip agent’s to state that the steamer had arrived. My 
daughter at once returned to London, instead of staying in 
Brighton till next day.

1 think I have said enough to show that it could not bo 
mind-roading in this instance, as what was told by Mr. Slater 
wm just the reverse of what my daughter believed at. the time, 
mid ‘Aunt Margaret ' was about the last personage whose name 
would likely pass through her mind, she having been dead for 
ninny years, and was entirely unknown, and indeed was never 
won, by my daughter.

Arbroath. John Hkuai.o.

Mr. and Mrs. Everitt at Newcastle.

Sih,— We have been greatly favoured by the presence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Everitt at our homely place here in Heaton, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. On the kind intercession of Mr. W. II. 
Ibbinson, of this city, Mr. and Mrs. Everitt gave a sdancu to a 
few of the old workers in the Spiritualist movement in New
castle—Mr. William Armstrong, Mr. Thomas Ashton (two of 
the friends remaining on this side, who were instrumental in 
the development of Miss Fairlamb, now Mrs. Mellon, and 
Katie Wood), Mr. and Mrs. Eliot, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson, and a gentleman connected with one of the 
leading daily newspapers published in Newcastle. When our 
friends were arranged round the table the manifestations began 
—first directing the positions which each sitter should occupy 
in the circle. Then, by means of raps on the table, Mr. 
Everitt was enabled to ascertain what, if any, passages of 
Scripture were desired bythc invisibles to be read. These were 
found and read, and were very suitable for the occasion. An 
earnest conversation was carried on, the remarks being agreed 
to ordissented from by the friends on the other side, quite dis
tinctly and emphatically, by means of raps.

At one portion of the seance many spirit lights were seen 
and questions were answered by means of lights, reminding one 
of signalling, turning on the lights once fur ‘ No ' and three 
times for‘Yes.’ Mrs. Eliot clairvoyantly saw and described a 
beautiful scene at the head of the room where Mrs. Everitt was 
placed. Behind her appeared a beautiful arch of light, rainbow
coloured, beneath which were three beautiful angel-girls, so 
lovely as to excite to tears of joy the seer who described them 
to the circle. To several others the whole room, which to 
normal vision was in perfect darkness, seemed illumined with 
beautiful light, and Mrs. Eliot described busy people in spirit 
life moving round the circle from sitter to sitter. The time 
went past all too quickly, and many times we were requested to 
converse rather than sing. The conversation was upon the 
philosophy of Spiritualism chiefly, and seemed to give pleasure 
to our invisible friends, for they continued to approve of or 
Jiesent from what was advanced by one or another engaged in 
the discussion.

Finally, we had direct-voice conversation with the Rev. 
Jabez Burns—his voice was often loud, and as strong as that of 
any person sitting round the table. This manifestation of the 
power of control over the conditions of the circle was very 
wonderful. Mrs. Everitt was not entranced during this phase 
of the proceedings. She was heard conversing with one or 
other nt her end of the table ; and the spirit voice was loudly 
eicttvd, not to drown the voice of others, but to carry on a most 
instructive conversation. And thus a truly convincing series of 
phenomena occurred, and the meeting was a great success. I 
¡»here our friends from London were as delighted as those 
they tnut.

Wm feel deeply indebted to Mr. and Mrs. Everitt for their 
gre-nt kindness and cordiality ; and our pleasure is only over- 
dud'iwed by the reflection that we cannot have mure of their 
comfswiy. There was great harmony amongst the friends met 
lu form the circle ; ami we had every confidence in the syinpa- 
tluiic leaning of the representative of the Press ; so that we 
•i-re abli) to obtain the manifestation of spirit consciousness 
from the other side in great strengt h, and in varied manner.

I frill sorry for those who Would like to witness such goisl 
thiuit and cannot - but to have them good, they should bo 
•lught for only in limited number# at a time. We had rather too 
hriP # circle, or we might have been still more highly favoured.

Hasfnti. Jons Lotto.L

Unfulfilled Prediction).
Sir,—I trust it will not bo thought by any one of your many 

readers that 1 have the slightest duairo to underrate the powers 
of Mr. Slater as a thought-reader, clairvoyant, and tent 
medium. But while we are most willing to concede all that cm 
be reasonably expected, i.e., as far as the facta will carry us- -and 
these have been freely published—we cannot accept Mr. Slater as 
an infallible prophet. Of predictions he ha. made many wherever 
he has gone, and strange to say, all that have come to my notice 
(as in the case of Mr. Tubbs) have been of 1 a most encouraging 
nature ’ ; but unfortunately so far as my knowledge goes they 
have not been fulfilled.

1. When at the conference at Walsall in -July, 1895, there 
was a political contest between Sir Arthur Hayter (Liberal) ami 
Mr. Sydney Gedge (Conservative). On three separate occasions 
to three different people, Mr. Slater, without the slightest 
hesitation, predicted Hayter as the winner of the scat. But 
he lost by over two hundred votes. 2. A friend of mine had a 
business to sell and consulted Mr. Slater, who predicted its sale 
by March, 1896. It was nut sold. 3. On Mr. Slater’s second 
visit, my friend had another guinea interview, and this time 
the business was to be sold by September 15th, 1890. 
After being duly advertised, not a single offer has been made. 
4. At Manchester Mr. Slater predicted that a certain lady 
would pass her exams and gain a certificate <if a certainty. She 
did not do so.

I have no desire to enlarge or moralise upon these failures, 
but it is obvious that random statement# of this kind, given with 
apparent authority, are calculated to do a great amount of harm, 
and it is most important that we should distinguish between Mr. 
Slater’s test facts and his unfulfilled prediction#.

A. J. Smyth.

Spirit Action on Sensitives-
Sin, — I am amazed at the trend of so many of the letters of 

your correspondents towards alleging that we human, physical 
mortals do more than 999 of each 1,000 of so-called spiritualistic 
phenomena, and our angels nothing. Is the sad ignorance of 
those writers of limited knowledge to govern and lead 
Spiritualists Lack to rank, blank materialism I Only think of 
the assertion that our extra-mind information comes to us just 
in the nick of time from some unknown Jack-in-the-human box 
on the look-out, while his outer self has a nap ! Only think 
of the presumption of any person limiting the Divine Power as 
exercised through His psychic ministering spirits, to the extent 
of the education acquired by hi» personal opportunities, 
however limited.

I have seen and often felt the presence of angel# ; so have 
friends of mine at the same time and place. Wo have naked 
for, and hnd proof of their life and power, at our desire. 'Vo 
have seen human friends ful'cn up and floated nt our homes in 
the rooms we were in. We have had heavy loo tables raised 
and floated in the air towards the ceiling and beyond our out
stretched hands. We have seen our own accordion floating 
round our table and away from all Men lingers, playing the 
song tunes we asked for. Have those angels of psychical power 
no power to speak, to tableau, to use the hand to write auto
matically the messages they are authorised to give i My experi
ences over a period of about fifty years are diametrically oppo
site to those of Mr. M. and others, as narrated on September 
1'Jth in • Light.’

I rejoice in the cloud of evidences, mental, psychical, and 
physical, which 1 have had, of my life to come with my pas-cd- 
on wife and the nine of our children now with her ; and also of 
a veritable host of old friends, gathered during my pa-»t life of 
eighty-five years.

South Norwood, S.E. J. Exmore Jone.*.

Surgical Mediumship.
Sir,—I have no doubt you will find space for notice of a 

genuine case of medical-spiritual healing. I -ay genuine, because 
it is a narrative of simple facts which should carry conviction 
to any unprejudiced mind. Names and places are nt your 
service if required. My own name in the first place will be 
your warranty for inserting this story. I am not very easily 
gulled by any plausible tale, and I only write you this account 
after many occasions for reflection upon the facts.

The medium resides in Bykur, in Newcastle-on-Tyne. Hi# 
name ia James Robison, a truly unassuming individual, who
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devote« hut time almost continuously to ’ h‘‘ I***
wonderful mediumship.

I know very «ell the little boy (only about twelve months 
old) who aits the sufferer in the case 1 am referring to. He hud 
ju<t begun to toddle by the help of holding to the furniture in 
the house, when teething took him off his walking, and he 
became very ill. But this was not the worst of his troubles.

He In-canie very much worse, in consequence of a very 
dreadful swelling of his left thigh, which became almost as 
thick »3 the girth of the child’s waist And down below the 
knee became also very much enlarged, and yet the baby could 
move the joints of the leg. and suffered no pain if handled, and 
if the toe joints or ankle joint were bent Iswkwnrd and forward. 
His bad leg was a puttie to the family doctor ; for weeks no 
improvement rewarded the treatment.

Biflk-1 by the cunt, the family doctor (not for reasons of 
charity) obtained admission for the child and his mother into a 
large local infirmary in the W«t Riding, so that benefit might 
bo derived. if powblv, from the joint exjH-rieuce of all the 
m-.-dfoil men in the locality, who were in the habit of rendering 
assistance to the resident medical otFeer in such cases as re
quire»! treatment in the infirmary. The mother h-ul to reside with 
her babe in the infirmary, »nd was there three weeks. Upwards of 
twenty medical tnen saw and examined the child, and confessed 
themselves battled with the complaint. The child was too young 
for an operation, and it -eetue-i xs if nothing could be done 
towards the re.»ror«tiou of the chilli's leg to normal conditions. 
What relief amid be thought of was tried; liniments and cotton 
w.s.i wnipp-.ngs, and such like, were used. but the swelling con
tinued, and the child 'i I it- mother werv dischained from the 
infirmary because the case was held to lie incurable.

Friends inrite»! the mother with her child to pay a visit to 
Xewvastle, and they came : and the cluld was taken tu a noted 
medium in Gatewhaad. but the mother was not satisfied with her 
vi-.t. ..nd she was mirj-.d to take her -atie to James Robison, in 
Byk-r. she -hd so. Hi sir the child, and went under control of 

hi» guid. - for fen minutes. The medium's eyes were closed, but 
he cd to the ciuse of the trouble. He took the child’s 
leg. and the knee. 1-e.w-eii his tieoulr. ; he gradually seemed 
to w -rk over an«! round the kneecap, until he now to the inner 
edge of the knee, when he exerci-<l considerable pressure, 
firmly bolding th« buy, hotw-tliMJUiding its ucraams from pain. 
He seemed satisfied with what he had done, and handing the 
babe lack to his mother he Mid, ‘ Yes, now he is all right ; but 
do not let him stand on his fed for a little while, and he will 
soon be well."

In a few day« I went to «ee Mr. Robinon. as the swelling 
had not subsided. though the Imy could bear to have his leg 
handled without crying out. Mr. Robison explained to me 
that ‘ of the ten Jour, had, in some strange manner, become 
misplaced, and when he »aw the child the tendon was over
lapping the knee-cap, and be had pressed the ligature into its 
natural paqtiun.’

Thu», in a few minutea, the injurs! leg, though dreadfully 
»««■¡let» still, ww pat right, and Dow the little fellow can walk, 
•tsi even rwa, quite lively.

Thaw an the simple facts; and at least twenty-one medical 
men could testify to the condition of the little sufferer before 
this treatment. Instr-id of losing fain leg, ar losing bi* lift-, he 
1« m-w a merry little fellow, six or eight months older than 
when the injury wws done to him. How that injury was cauwsl 
s* n»t known for certain. However, thaw are the facts.

Juan Loan.

SOCIETY WORK
Epmoswkx SrittirtALivr- Socimr. Beech Hall. Hvi»e- 

LA.VE, L>»rx.—On Bunday U.»t, Mr. O. Alk-n'a guide gnvr on 
intonating nd-lr«* u|»>n * W lint han Spiritmltniu done fur 
Humanity < to a IntV’ «nd apprettati« • nod lance. Next huixUy, 
nt 7 pm. Mr and Mr» BrcnchUy —A W.

STttArroai. Socixnt or Sranrx xuwta. Woiumuv'e Hall, 
Wfcvt Haw laxe. E — ”n Bunday lant Mr. Brailey wm numn 
with ua. when Ina guidoa gave an iffertira addre«* i.ti ‘ 8pintu«i- 

Igvi ' ; ThiirwUy. Mr. Savago. nt 8 
circle nt LI, Fovtlw-niod, Ferenc

i.*m.' Xvxr Hundi

possible »ill support the- • In Mcmorintn ' service in tneinorv i,r 
our Inteco worker Mr. \,M. Ibslger.at Wellington Hall. lf.|>

Glasgow. — Last Sunday we again had the sorvici-s of \| 
Mael’roadie nnd Mr. D. Anderson, morning and evening, in th, 
Waterloo Rooms. Mr. Anderson's controls dealt in tb- ir i.-i,,] 
trenchant manner with ' Indifferent ism ’ nnd ‘Objection« 
against Spiritualism. Miss Maet'rendie'a control, ‘ Smidiine,' 
gave a great, many descriptions nnd was very siiec,-.•••■fill, 
number of entire strangers to the subject received strikiti.- 
‘tests.’ ‘Sunshine’ bus done excellent work in Gla«g"« uj 
we hope Miss M.ict'readie will bring her back soon again. -Is.

North Loxnox SriltlTl’ n.isrs' SOCIETY. -t )n Siiml iy ni'-rn 
iug laat, in Finsbury 1’nrk, Messrs. Davis, Emms, mil Br---l 
conducted the meeting. There «as some opposition fn-tn 
orthodox friends who, however, meet us with anything but i 
t’hristlike spirit. In the evening Mr. Jones conducted a siiiriiml 
and instructive meeting in which nearly all present took |«rt, 
giving thoughts and experiences. Next Sunday. Menn-rixl >.l 
Flower Service to coiniiienionitc the passing on to the higher 
life of our late brother and co worker A. M. Rodger. The 
following friends have promised to Ite present - Mr. Tins. 
Everitt (Hendon), Mr. Brailey (Walthamstow), Mr. Kin»iii*n 
(Tottenham), Mr. \daiua(Brixton), Mr. A. Lovell (West Hamp 
stead), «^e. A’e. The hall will seat four hundred, but weiuk 
friends to come early—8.45 p.m. —B.

Cavem’Isii Rooms, 51, Mortimeii-street, W. On Sunday 
evening last, despite t he inclement went her, a fairly nuinemui 
audience .-wsemliled nt these rooms, anil were again privilege! 
to hear an excellent discourse from the inspirers of Mrs. M. II 
Wallis, the title being ‘Mui’s Triune Nature and Spiritual 
Possibilities.’ The close interest of the audience was held 
throughout the address, the many excellent points of which 
were warmly applauded, and the able services of our esteetned 
co-worker were much appreciated. A few clairvoyant 
descriptions were also given. Next Sunday evening, Mts. 
Green, of Heywood, Manchester, pays the Mnrylebone Associa
tion a visit, ami a trance address, followed by clairvoyance, 
will be given : commence at 7 o’clock ; soloist, Miss Jesxie 
Dixon.—L. H.

Daws of Dat Spiritcal Society, 85, Foi-.tess k<>.u>, 
Ki s i isit-Towx. N.W.—On Sunday last Mrs. Ashton Bingham 
gave an address in which she related many remarkable dreams 
of her own and others connected with herself. On Sunday 
next Mrs. Bingham will gi»e an address on ‘ Spiritual Hv.ding.’ 
On Wednesday, 7th inst., the first of a series of entertainments 
fur the winter months will be given with the view of helping 
the medium, Mrs. Charles Spring, to carry on the rooms and to 
jmy off the debt on the organ ; also to purchase chairs, which 
are needed for the increasing numbers of investigators who 
attend. There will be a silver collection, and assistance in the 
entertainments is requested hy the president, Mrs. A. Bingham, 
who has the management. Address, 2, Milhnan-street, W.C. 
—E. A. B.

StntREY Masonic Hall. Camheuwell Nkw-hoai».—On 
Sunday last Mr. W. E. Long, despite a bad throat, continiiol 
the series of addresses upon ‘The Mission of Jesus,’ taking 
‘ The Release of Peter from Prison ’ as the basis. The inspiring 
agency showed how in the past the people doubled even wliile 
they prayed. They called Rhoda mad for saying that Peter «as 
at the gate. The speaker said there was evidently a firm belief 
in a spiritual body co-existent with the physical, for they said 
‘ 'Tia his angel.' They could also accept the knock at Ilie dour 
ns bring eaiised by a being other than physical. l( is impos-abh' 
within the limits of .space al cotiimaud to convey the many 
valuable points made. Next Sunday, al l>.30 p.m., W. E. Long. 
Thursday evening, at 8.15 p.m., nt 35, Station road, a class i.-r

I I ion. ' Ju ration s are invited and answered ; strangers wel
come ; W. E. Long presiding, An evening party will be held 
•it the Surrey Masonic Hall --l> Monday, October 12th, at 8 p m. 
Ticket*, fid. each, to In.» obtained oi the lion, sec., R. Bmldingl-ili. 
—K. IL

To l>u' iKXHs am- Si-iittri «lists.—The members of tin- 
Bpiriluaiixt*' Internal IOII«1 i’-irresponding Si arie ty will be pie oul 
to a.**!-it mquiroraand corri--iioml wilh Spiritualists nt. homv <-r 
abroad. For mplnnatory literature and list of member«, 

lien, hon »oc., 116, White Poal-lanc, Manor Park, 
mci-iiiign held at the above addreua will rt- iipi-ii <.n 

11 tarn., and lie *mtinued ua under ; Sun-biy. 
J. Alleii Advice tu inquirer» and lui-uilieo

’ the In»t Sunday tn <-ach month at 7 p.m. 
u at 7 p.m. for the «tuily of spiiiliid 
rv E. Allen, eipernnenlal eir< I«- I < 
Tburxlny, nt H p m., Mrs. K. Mien.

I. All meetinga frvv.

POUR EM-ON DENTS.

xll. Il tino i eh, and ‘Vin.' W« Imi* 
next weuk.

0»- tile quuslluil, and )"u 
>u Head mor» «tudy <4 ,|p


